
Miami Beach
-Sales
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30 425 00 d

16 825. 00
22 825 00.
41 893 00.
63 813,00

1!668 842 00
861 340 . 00-

1262 060 00

430. 000 00

59 700 00
66 500 00
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ASSESSED VALUATION
3Y TAX ASSESSOR

CITY OF MTAMI BELCH, FLORIDA
(Years 1915-19E6 inclusive)

1915 224,000.00
1916 335,120.00
1917 647,500.00
1918 832,745.00
1919 2,579,600.00
1920 3,933.700.00
1921 5,540,10500
1922 6,235,539.00
1923 8,222,485.00
1924 12,260,250400
1925 42,405,700.00

Note: During this period the
Oity limits were extended twics,
the last extension being nade in
1925, adding probably 507 to the
size of the territory, but it did
not include a great deal of
improved property.



COMBINED SALES

THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES
MIAMI OCEAN VIET COMPANY

MIAAi BFACH IMPROVMENT QOMPANY

(Years 1919-1926 inclusive)

1919
1920
1921
1922
1925
1924
1925
1926 to May

TOTAL

381,387.00
3,493,538.04

687,790.00
1,096,209.31
6,066,500.00
8,077,773.32
23,419,782.08

407,255.31

$4,430,255.06

Note: The above figures do not
include resales or brokerage.
They represent the original sales
of the development companies only.



* SALE

ITAMI BACH IMPROVEMEiT 0OMPANY
(Years 1919-1926 inclusive)

1919 $ 41,815.00
1920 585,195.00
1921 49,300.00
1922 12,100.00
1923 569,528,00
1924 805,925.00
1925 4,216,561.42
1926 to May 49,500.00

TOTAL #8A329,724.42

Note: This Company is owned by
the Collins interests. Mr. John
S. Collins originally owned the
entire territory embracing Miami
Beach and sold the land to Mr.
Fisher and his associates, taking
an interest in some of Mr. Fisher's
other companies. While Mr. Fisher
is not interested in this company,
it is shown here as its sales were
handled by the Carl G. Fisher Sales
Organisation and developed under
the Fisher management and engineerii



SALES

THE MIAMI OCEAN VIEW COMPANY
(ears 19&12 nclusive)

1916
1917
1919
1920
1921
1922
1925
1924
1925

TOTAL

32,610.00
39,500.00
118,250.00
942,251.00
17,760600
219,078.00

1,425,034.05
468,812.52

1,829,500:00

$5,092,795.57

Notes This Company is not in-

cluded among the Carl G. Fisher

Properties. Mr. Fisher owns ap-

proxinately 256 of# this Company
and is included in this state-
ment as its affairs were handled

under the same policies and sales

methods as the companies con-

trolled by Mr. Fisher.

----------



SALBS

THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERT
(Years 1914-1926 inclusiv

IES r

e )v

10,700.00
6,000.00

40,650600
51,675,70'¶2'
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1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1925
1921
1925
1926

r. 131,601.52
221,522.00

1,966,092.04
620,730.00
865,031.51

4,072,158.27
6,805,056.00

17,573,720.00
to May 357,755.31

$32,520,452.15

.. lr ,. ..
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sAIL2S BY STATE

THE CARL G. FISHER C0EAIT
(Year ending April 30, 1926J

Alaska 4
Canada
.)ist. of Columbia
.ngiand
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Ireland
Kentucky
Massachusetts
Michigan
Missouri
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Tennessee
V irginia
West virginia
Wisconsin

TOTAL

13,200.00
41,400.00
20,000.00

102,432.00
4,620, 995.R

35,200.00
13,200.00

155,200.00
422,150.00

12,804.00
26,500.00

177,500.00
133,650.00
215,000.00
33,000.00

227,150.00
379,100.00
622,030.00
224,900.00
48,000.00
44,00000
54,000.00
60,000.00

$7,291,413.81

Note: The large amount shown
under the state of Florida is due
to the fact that practically all
of our purchasers from foreign
states who have a winter home in
Florida, gave their Florida address
instead of their more permanent



BUILDING PERMITS

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA
(Years 1921-1925 inclusive)

- 's~ r
'V

1,503,205400
1,482,708.00
4,185,600.00
7,014,780.00

17,702,532.00

` , ' r,4Y Y "

* (
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1921
1922
1923
1924
1925

.1



BUILDING P1 MITS

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH, FLORID
(Year 1925)

Residences 237
Apartments 98
Riepairs and

Alterations 73
Stores & Offices 77
Miscellaneous 31
Garages 26
Hotels 20
Factories and

Bus. Estbs. 14
Club Houses 1
Churches 1

TOTAL 578

Total permit value $17,702,532.00

Note: Building permit fees based
on value given in application.
Values given usually represent
not more than 507 ultimate cost.



ELECTRIC CONSUMPTION

MIAMI BEACH ELECTRIC COMPANY
(Years 1921-1925 inclusive)

1921 1,168,600 K.W.E
1922 2,397,800 " " "
1925 3,185,300 " " "
1924 5,080,0500 " " "
1925 10,800,000 " ~'"
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SALES BY STATES

Califoria
Colorado
Florida
Geo rgia
Indiana
Ken nakyv
Michigan
Missi ssippi
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Sennessee
Washington, D.C.

TOTAL

1,000.00
58,000.00
24,480.00
12,526.87
64,927.50
5,000.00

302,158.19
34,400.00
52,300.00

1,486,026.59
99,620.34
42,362.60

5,000.00
19,068.75

$2,206,870.74

~.r:.
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SALES BY STATES,

(2)

SAlLl BYACUSALES 3Y Sgagg

Californla
Colorado
Florida
Georgia
Indiana
Ken toky
Michigan
Miasi asippi
New Jersey
New York.
Ohio
Pennsylvania

ennessee
Washington, D.C.

TOTAL

S 6

4

1,000.00
58,000.00
24,480.00
12,526.87
64,927.50
5,000.00

302,158.19
34,400.00
52,300.00

1,486,026.59
99,620.34
42,362.50
5,000.00
19,068.75

$2, 206 ,870.74

_ N

r

Dist. of Colzumbia

FlQrida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indianas
Irelard

KentwlW tAW3&Oai,etts
Uichi.
Mieaouri

New JP.&PL

New York
Ohio
Pmr:071eaiia
Peansyvaa
Tirginia
Rest V rvinia

sconsin

44O

420,00.31
3560,8005

13,200
422*150125,04

25500
177500
1330,650

214,000
2W, 150
379,100
6=0,030

4800044,000

",000Q60 000

NK"Ta The 1 ansnt shown under theof Florida is due to the fact tha tpraotiOauly all of our purchasers from
foreigh states gho have a winter bom InFlorida, save their nre tGVPO



(3)

MNTAUK

SALES 3 YEARS

1926
1927

Total

-V.-

$ 644,419.27
1,562,451.47

* 2.206,870.74

MIAT BEAC

THE MAW OCEAN VIEW. COMXPANY only.

(yEARS 1916 to 1927 inclusiVeO

1916
1917
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

$32,610.00
39,500.00
118,250.00
942,251.00
17,760.00
219,078.00

1,425,234.05
468,812.32

1,829'500.00
94,500.00

-0-

Total $5,187.295.37

N0TE: This Company is not included

among the Carl G. Fisher Properties

Mr. Fisher owns agproximately 25%

of this company and is included in

this statement as its affairs were

handled under the same policy and

sales methods as the companies con-

trolled by Mr. Fisher.

s
A;

yA
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MIAMI BEACH

SALES
TH MiAMI OCEAN VIEW COIT! only

Years 1916 to 1927 inclusive.

MIAMI BEACH SALES

THE CARL Q FISHER I'ROPERTIESonly.

1014 $ 10,700.00
1915 6,000.00
1916 40,650.00
1917 51,675.00
1918 131,601,52
1919 221,322.00
1920 1,966.092.04
1921 620,730.00
1922 865,031.31
1923 4,072,138.27
1924 6,803,036.00
1925 17,373,720.00
1926 665,651.79
1927 609,834.16 to Dec

Total $53,438,182.79

NOTE: First six years $ 461,949.22
First seven years $2,428,041.21

4

A1

1916
1917
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

.1' 3

$ 32,610.00
39,500.00
118,250.00
942,251.00
17,760.00

219,078.00
1,425,234.05

1

Total $ 5

468,812.32
,829,500.00

94,500.00
- 0 -

5,187,295.37

K)TE: t This Company is not in-
cluded among the CaIG. Fisher Pro-
perties. Mr. Fisher owns approximately
25% of thi s company and i s included in
this statrment as its affairs were
handled under the same policy and sales ,

methods as the companies controlled
by Mr. Fisher.

A

6WO
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MIAMI BEACH SALES
of the

MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT COMPANY only.

31,5
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1925
1924
1925
1926
1927

Total

* 29,264.67
57,769.25
88,217.95
4,050.00

41, 815.00
585,195 .00
49,300. 00

12,100.00
569,328.00
805,925.00

4,216,561.42
75,000.00

-0-

$6,534,526.27

1OTE: This company is owned by the
ollins interests. Mr. John S. Collins

originally owned the entire territory
embracing Miami Beach and sold the land
to Mr. Fisher and his associates, taking
an interest in some of Mr. Fisher's othe
companies. While Mr. Fisher is not in-
terested in this company, it is shown he
as its sales were handled by the Carl G,
Fisher Sales Organization and developed
under the Fisher management and engineei
ing.

1

MIAMI BEACH

COMBINED SALES

-7-

THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIE
MIAMI OCEAN VIE W COMPANY
MIAMI BEACH IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
192.
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

Total.

NOTE:

* 10,700.00
35,264.67

- 131,029.25
F 179,392,93

135,651.52
381,387.00

3,493,538.04
687,790.00

1,096,209.31
6,066,500.00
8,077,773.32

23,419,782.08
835,151.79
609,834.16 to

045,160,001.07

The above figures do
not include resales or brokera
They represent the original sa
of the development companies o

Dec 1.

ge.
le s
nly.

jj
- A I



MIAMI BEACH
ASSESSED VALUATION

BY TAX ASSESSOR
CITY OF MIAMI BEACH? FLORIDA

Years 1915 -

1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927

1927 inclusive

* 224,000.00
335,120.00
647,500.00
832,745.00

2,579,600.00
3,933,700.00
5,540,105.00
6,235,539.00
8,222,485.00

12,260,250.00
42,405,700.00
66,753,465.00
50,562,350.00

NOTE: During this period this
cities limits were extended twice,
the last extension being made in
1925, adding probably 50% to the
size of the territory, but it did
not include a great deal of im-
proved property.

-8-1

MAMI BRACH -

BUII@ING PRMITS

CITY O( 192 )
(ear195

{.
Besidences
Apartments
Repairs & alterations
Stores and Offices
Miscellaneous'
Garages
Hotels
Factories & Bas.
Club House
Chpryh

Ti Total

237
98
73
77
31
26
20
14

1
1

578

Total permit value $17,702,532.00

NOTE: Bhilding permits fees based
on value given in application. Val-
ues given usually represent not more
than 50% ultimate oost.



-10-

NTAM BEACH

BUILDING PBRMITS

CITY OF MIA1I BEACE, FLA.

Tears 1921 t

1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927 to Nov.l

1927 Inol.

$1,503,205.00
1,482,708.00
4,185,600.00
7,014,750.00

17,702,552.0O
5,043.125.00
2,249,557.00

-11-

MIAMI BEACH

1927 Building Permita to Nov. 1.

73 Residences
104 Repairs
4 Sea Walls
5 Ckab Houses
1 Hotel
1 City Hall
1 W4rehouse
17 Garages
8 stores
4 Filling Stations
13 Ornamental Walls
3 Garage Apartments
2 Swimming Pools
1 Bandstand
1 Bathing Casino
1 Heatin Plant
1 Dance Hall
1 Storage Tank
1 Refreshment House
1 Rest Room - City

i



-12-

MIAMI BEACH tonly)

5ETILDING COSTS - 1927

Ocean Drive Casino
1f. B. Bath Club

$100,000
200,000

mtnicipal Improvements:

City Hall
Sidewalk Construct.
White Way around

City Hall
Palm Island Paving
Bulkheading & dredging

channel
Landscaping
Ornamental wall around

water tower

232,000
45,000

2,000
45,000

90,000
25,000

, 500Ocean front Protection227,000

-13-
IlrAMI B AO, only

?roperty Taluation in
1926 $66,753,465.00

'PDVLATION in 1920
in 1927

00EAJ fRONAGE

.''. 74,eiaO
mie

a n ;Aool

h he

650
10,000

7*miles
1 "

iii
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MIAMI BEACH only

56 Hotels-- 4 , 0 0 0 rooms
17e Apartments
858 Private residences
368 Store and Office Buildings
8 Casinos and Bathing Pavilions
4 Polo Fields
3 Golf Courses
1 A asement Pier under

Construltior -
2 Ocean front' park's
i16 miles Paved Streets

3 lovie Theatres
1 Auditoriusl (featuring stock

compar1)
2 Churche (Commnity & First

Methodist)
1 Elementary School

The Ida M. Fisher High
School

Coburn School (Private)
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MIAMI DEACE

ELECTRIC CONSUMPTION

MIAMI BEACH ELECTRIC COMPANY

Years 1921 to 1927 (Deo. 1)

1921 1,168,600 I.W.H.
1922 2,397,800 " " "
1926 3,185,300 " "
1924 5,080,500 " "
1925 10,800.00 " "
1926 approz,10, 000.00 " "
1927 8,881,752 " ~ "

I.

41

-15-
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1)NTAUK, only.

POLE LINBS, WATER MAINS AND 20ADS

TOTAL POLE LINES

Set on property 13.2 mile.This does not include about
four miles of high tension
transmission line, set by
L. I. Ltg. Compaay in
westenn section.

V:ATER MAINS
~IIn ing golf course 9.04 mi.

ROADS
tuminous surfaced roads 17.09"

Gravel-Clay Roads 10.83"Trap rook surfaced roads .7 n
Incompleted roads .T5"

Total 29.37 miles of roads
(This does not include the
old temporary road which
has been abandoned)

-º17-
4

DWELLINGS M. B. D. 0.

NeAUK only

DWELLINGS PRIVATE

Pearson House
Webb Office

Gayness Houses
Satterlse House
Pearson Nouses
Webb House
Durant Houses
Montauk Const. Co.

Total

Comany Cottages
Exeoutive Houses
Bossert House
Laundry Service

Building

Total

STORES AND OFFIC]

Office Building M.
D.

Struck Co. Offise
Theatre Building
Gayness Store
Bank Building
Bonner Gas Station

TOTAL

j

0237,000.00
55,700.00
6,200.00

1,400.00

$300,300.00

ES

B.
C. $213,500.00

5,500.00
35,000.00
32,000.00
40,000.00

3,00000

#529,000.00

TOTAL
$-,0.00
10,500.00
33,000.00
15,000.00
42,000.00
14,500.00
120000;00

5 000.00
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M)NTAUK ONLY

WAREHOUSES, ETC.

Ii

$ 43,000.00
42,100.00

27,000.00
13,000.00

8,000.00

Total $133,100.00

MISCELLAN1DUS COMRC IAL

Hotel Garage $34,200.00
Riding Acadeng 18,000.00
Dog Kennel 4,700.00
Polo Barns 25,600.00
Incinerator 3,500.00
L. I. Elea. Sub.Stat. 1,000.00

Total -$ 87,000.00

PIERS, JETTIES AND MARINE
woRn

Fort Pond Bay Pier
Yacht Pier
Bridge to Island
Fort Pond Swimming
Jetties

• Landing Pier

- Total

$ 50,000.00
29,000.00
54,200.00

Dock 400.00
126,000.00
6,500.00

$266,100.00

)VITAK onlY

SUMARY OF CONSTRUCTION DATE
1926-1927

- 19 -

Steel Varehoua
Laundry
Sand and Gravel

Plant & Warehouse
Struok Hill Bldg.
Mlntauk Lumber Co.

Buildings

Total $2,831,300.

Above figures to and including
October 31, 1927, and represent
completed structures only.

Uni ts Total
T Wntank Manor 76,200.

Including Service
Bldg. & Landscaping

1 Guerney Inn 25,000.
1 Golf Club House 83,000.
1 Pilo Club House 7,500.

16 Dwellings Vivate 137,000.
38 " M.B.D.O. 300,300.
6 Stores and Offices 329,000.
8 warehouses etc. 170,100.
8 Miscellaneous Comm. 87,000.
7 Jetties, Piers, Marine

Work 266,100.

26 Small Buildings
(Incidental to
Development) 130,300.

3 Railroad Sidings 16,000.
1 Dredging Project 109,000.

Total $2,831,300.

SUMMARY

29 Private Construction $ 358,700.
88 M.B.D.0. 2,472,600



f M1

New York State

New Jeroey
Connecticut
Florida
Pennsylvania
Mas sachuset ts
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
California
?d ssouri

ryland
D. 0. Columbia
Kentuoky
Rhode Island
Colorado
Michigan
Virginia
Wisconsin
New Hampshire
Texas

MNTAUK (MANOR)

GUESTS BY STATES

New York City
Brooklyn.
Long Island

(Exclusive of
above)

159
78
58
47
34
21
is
14
15
12

9
8
7

6
5

:3
2

3
2
2

I NTAUK MANDR

-

IOWA
West Vtr ginia
Tennessee
Minnesota
Oklahoza

1
1
1
1

Forelgn

France
Canada
Cuba
Mexi ca
Holland

Total

1

11

1

206

The above are from t wenty-
six states and five foreign
oountries. These figures
are based on registration
and not the number of guests.
1a3y registrations represent
two to four people.

New York City, Brooklyn and
Long Island comprimesed
71.32 of total guests.

772
205
566

il

from

-21-



E)NTAUK (MA10R)

GUESTS BY STATES

New York City
Brooklyn.
Long Island

New York State

New Jersey
Connecticut
Florida
Pennsylvania
Massachusetts
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
California

ssouri

ryland
D. 0. Columbia
Kentucky
Rhode Island
Colorado
Liichigan
Virginia
Wisconsin
New Hampshire
Texas

772
205
566

(Exclusive of
above)

159
78
58
47

21
11
14
15
12

9

8
7

6
5

2

:3
2
2

ENTAUK MA&ER -21-

I,

'V
,.f k.

J

, .'-

* 2~

IOWA
West Vir ginia
Tennessee
Minnesota
Oklahoma

1
1
1
1
1

Foreign

France
Canada
Cuba
Mexica
Holland

Total

1

1l
1

206

The above are from twenty-
six states and five foreign
countries. These figures
are based on registration
and not the number of guests.
Xaiy registrations represent fromtwo to four people.

New York City, Brooklyn and
Long Island compri.4sed
71.32 of total guests.

sI

-21-
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

June 1st,
1 9 2 7.

TO OUR PROPERTY BUYERS:-

When one of Americats most important and
shrewdest oil men buys Miami Beach property at this
time, you will probably agree that Miami~-Beach is
the first sure " Comeback " in Florida real estate.

Commodore Joseph H.Adams has a most
wonderful home here on Belle Isle. It represents a
cost of. almost 1 500,000. It covers five bay- front
lots.

Commodore Adams I success in the oil manu-
facturing industry is the result of his keen foresight
and ability.

Commodore Adams has recently added to his
five Miami Beach bay-front lots by purchasing ELEVEN
MORE J

When men of such successful vision are so
confident .that NO'N is the time to buy, and do their
buying at MIAM2I BEACH, it leads one to believe that
the public generally, will soon begin to see what the
big business man is seeing.

There are other bright business brains that
are buying up Miami Beach ocean frontage, RIGHT NOWi.

We will have quite a bit to tell you about
this in our next letter.

Sincerely,

CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

C. W. CHASE, JR.
Secretary '

CWC:VD



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

June-27th,1927.

To Our Property Buyers:

Miami Beach IS coming back L

You recently received our letter on the purchase of Miami

Beach bay frontage. Please let us tell you what is

happening to prices on Miami Beach ocean frontage.

Last December, lots of 100 ft. on the ocean, running

back to and facing on Indian Creek, were offered as low

as $ 30,000. One of these lots sold for $ 32,500. in

January. Later, another sold for $ 35,000o

By March, ocean frontage had gone higher. We offered

all owners of 100 ft. ocean-to-creek lots $40,000. each.

We had several buyers at these prices. The owners, who

in December would sell at $30,000. - were now standing

firm at $42,500. and over.

Last month, we sold one of these lots at $42,500. A

beautiful home is to be built upon it.

Now let us tell you of ocean frontage in Fisher's First

Subdivision, between 15th. and 20th. Streets.

In the early winter, a complete ocean front home sold

for $ 95,000. Later, an empty 100 ft. lot sold for

$ 45,000. We were then asked to secure another lot at

this same price, but could not get one. We wore then

asked to secure one at $50,000. but could not get one.

Miami Beach IS on the " come back ". The ocean and bay

being the most attractive property in this part of

Florida, is feeling the first benefit.

And just as Miami Beach waterfronts have been the first

to bring a return of higher prices, so we believe will

other Miami Beach property be the first to again commence

selling at sane, safe values.

Sincerely,

C.W.Chase,Jr.,
Salesmanagor,

CWC:VD



Mr. Carl Fisher,
Miami, Florida.

CABLE ADDRESS:
"AUDITORIUM"

Auditorium Hotel w
Michigan Boulevard and Congress Street

J. J. CALVEY

July 19, 1927.

Dear Carl:

It has been some time since I heard from you. I wonder
if you are still living in Miami or New York? I suppose you made
a lot of money during the boom in Florida. However, you didnft have
to wait until the boom came to make money as you had made a great
fortune before the boom.

I am writing you to find out what you think about the
prices on the East coast near and in Miami on real estate. In
other words, in your opinion, do you think there are any real good
buys in and around Miami? My associates and I are interested to
know if something of this kind can be picked up whereby there can
be some quick money made by holding same a short time.

Thanking you for any information you may see fit to
furnish me and hoping I may hear from you at an early date, with
very best' personal regards, I am

Very truly yours,
WMB:IL

*

I
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July 26, 1927.

Mr. W. M. Iridgett,
Auditorium.Botel,
Chicago, Illinois.

My dear Bridgetta

I have yours of the nineteenth. I an
in New York now as we have quite a proposition
here at Montauk on the eastern point of Long Island.
We are offering very .splandid investments here in
land which ":;Il cash with large profits in two to
four years.

riami Beach property at the present time
is welling for forty per cent of the prioes during
the boom and in some cases less than forty per. cent,
in other particular cases about fifty per cent. I
don't think you could figure on either Etiami Beach. :
or Montauk property oaahing quick. The bi, rise in
values at Montauk }as t4ot come yet and wonvt until
we have more hotels more golf courses and uore
completed houses. .iemi _has had a shock that they

< _ will just commenee to get over this coming winter.

We know ourselv a that we can furnish.
you with some very good property that will make
you money in Miami or Montauk but I o uldnot advice
you to purchase it with the expectation of sixty
or ninety days or six months' turnover, and I don't
think I could even say in lese than eighteen months.
Otherwise, buy some corn. It is going to be a bad
season on the farmers and corn is going to be
scaroe, and then when your profits come in you can
come in on Montauk or Miami Beach in Jamary.

If yet- are down this way some time,
drop in to see me.

Yours,

001sT

f



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

July 22,1927.

TO OUR PROPERTY BUYERS:

The recont buying of Miami Beach water frontage has
stimulated building oporations on both ocean tnd bay fronts.

Commodore Joseph H.Adams of Belle Islo is following up his
purchase of elevon bay front lots by starting an $80,000.
residence.

There is also now being completed on Star Island a $55,000.
home for Senor G.B.Sanchez of Cuba.

Now under construction on Indian Creek is a $30,000. winter
home for Mr. George Harrison Phelps of Detroit, and a new
$10,000. residence for Mr. Roy G.Routzahn of Miami Beach.

The amount of the new building permits that have been taken
out at Miami Beach January 1st. to July 1st., totals
$.908,705.00.

Plans are now being drawn for a bay front residence in the
Nautilus Subdivision for Mr. George Morgan of Rochester,
New York, that will cost $ 75,000.

That the ocean front is proving very popular is shown in
plans being prepared for three very beautiful new homes.
One is for Mrs. Carolon de F. Brunsman of Cincinnati who is
to build at the ocean and 18th St., costing $60,000.
Mr. E.H.Gold of Chicago is to build on the ocean front north
of the Firestone estate at a cost of $100,000. and
Mr. John B.Ford of Detroit is also to build just north of
the Firestone home at a cost of between $125,000. and $150,000.

These figures are only construction costs and do not include
costs of land, landscaping or furnishingsa

A recent purchase was made by Mr. William Noll of Ft.Wayne,
Indiana, of the large ocean front home built by us south of the
Gulf Stream Apartments. The price was $160,000. unfurnished.

Look for our next letter which will tell you of some very
important Miami Beach developments.

Sincerely,

Carl G.Fisher Properties

CWC:VD C. W. Chase,sJr.



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO T DATE

FROM C. "7. Chase, Jr.

October 8. 1927

SUBJECT

Referring to your memo of October 5th, attached you will find the
lot and block properties belon-ing to The Alton Beach Realty Company
and the prices I have set opposite each of these.

These include of course only the unimproved lots and do not include
any of the golf courses.

The properties are priced at figures that I believe they could be
sold for today to any buyer who would be interested.in purchasing.

C. 17. Cha , r

CWC : S

jQ~-KL,
A2~

~/~LQ9A&A~xj~ /

O, re~n T-lullO
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THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY - MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

July 31, 1927

LDT
NUMBERSUBDIVISION

BAY FRONT
N

BLOCK 80

FISHER'S FIRST
(Including 10.14' north side
of 9 and part of 6)

2
112.9' of 3

6
8

N. 230' of 1

7 and 8
1,2 and 3

7, 8,9 and 10
14 and N.1/2 of 15

BLOCK
NUMBER

43

82

80

PRICE

$ 40,000.00
40,000.00
75,000.00
10,000.00

125,000.00

1 25,000.00
31 85,000.00

50,000.00
10,000.00

FIRST ADDITION TO
C00L ERCIAL

GOLF COURSE

ISLANID VIEW

LINCOLN

1)
2)
4

PALM VIEW

1
3

19-20

5
8

14

1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

11

4
6

11)
12)

17
66

21

11

15

52-A
64

69
48

9

10

37

25,000.00
10,000.00

5,000.00

30,000.00

40,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
20,000.00
56,000.00

6,000.00
5,500.00

12,000.00

12,500.00
5,500.00

15,000.00
12,000.00
6,500.00

10,000.00
23,000.006717,500.00I

I

§.



IOHN B. REMI

JOHN B. REID & COMPANY
Red Building M.B.6900

FIFTH STREET AND WASHINGTON AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

November 23rd, 1927.

Mr. Carl G. Fisher,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear Mr. Fisher:-
Business with us for the past three months has been far

beyond oar hopes, and we are still going strong, not with a boom condtion
but we re making sales each week and receiving more inquiries than we
have e er received during the same season of the year.

You will no doubt recall our several conversations during
the early part of this year pertaining to adjustment and extending the

payments over a longer period of time, and I am more sure than ever before
that this paramount to successful recovery of normal and healthy conditions.

I had quite a talk wth Messrs. .B. & S. M. Tatum on this
subject yesterday, and in the course of-jonversation, they stated that
were gladly giving six months extention on all payments due them, which to
my mind is only delaying the agpny. - They finally admitted that it would
be the one big thing to make oertail of an egrly recovery on the beach and
elsewhere if a unifrom plan could be adopted along this line.

Having discussed this same matter with great numbers of
igvestors, I am quite sure that if such an announcement could come forth
from your organisation, Tatum Brothers, Miami Beach Improvements and other
leading concerns, that no:greater forward step could be taken.

In again calling this to your attention, I want to say that
I have no selfish inaterest nor axes to grind, for I will get resuits
regardless, inasmuch as I have experienced similar conditions that we are
now going through for four years time, and my goal for this year is
$1,500,000 bone fide sales of which I have over $350,000 since July 1st
last, and still going strong.

In closing let me say. that you may at any time count me
in to assist with any and everything for the upbuilding of Miami Beach
along the lines that you have so successfully pioneered.

Yours very y

II sul<3
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bovember 26, 1927.

14r. John waid, W
kiami beach.

I have ycur l. tor of the twent-third.

The e is not a chaxne that wesivll nake
as statement regarding etencion or compromises
on cales. no take thoso cases as thqr cane indi-
vidually ad handle then as we best see fit, and
whore we can do oW customter the most good.

It is abeolutely impoesible to arrive at
ar general plan, andi my plan we r' uld arrive
at would not fit the case of %tum Brothers or
azvbody else in the real estate business. If
Tatums and the other interoests in kiami wish to
arrive at some genoeal plan, we have no partiou-
er objections ozexpt that we strongly advice

agaminct it. You ould only cause confusion,
lack of confidence, coasel-ss arMmente, lasuits,
demande for return of moneys already paid; and you
would not get a dollar more than you can got by
individual and pereaonr contact with the various
customere.

Very truly yours,

Copies to mr. kohlhepp and ir. Collins.

z

JA



novorbor 26, 1927.

'r. john b. "oid,
raiami Doach.

.sar 11r. Aeids

I !ave ycur letter of the twentiy-third.

lhoe is not a chame that weswill take
ar statoment rogardirng otonions or compromisco
on oales, no take theso oanoe as thqy c sre indi-
vidually sad nndle then as we best see fit, and
where we can do our customers the most good.

It is nbsoluttly impoosible to arrive at
amW gonoral plan, ag any plan we wuld arrive
at would not fit the case of Tatum Brothors or
anybody oleo in the real estate business. If
Tatums and the other interosts in iana wieh to
arrive at hore genoral plan, we have no particu-
l-r objections oxcept that we strongly advico
aodsinst it. You ould only cause confusion,
.aok of confidence, cesaeles ar umnento, laminuta,

denando for return of moneys already paid; and you
would not get a dollAr more than yo can got b;;
individual and peroal contact with the varioaua
custorers.

Yory truly fzlrO,

Uopies to mr. nohlhepp and i:x. Collins.



December 9, 1927.

Mr. W. J. Drunpelmnn,
Montauk Beach DevelopmentCorp.,
Hockscher Bldg., 730 Fifth Avenue,
New York City.

Dear 3r. Drumpelmanns

Replying to yours of the sixth: I do iot expect to have a
large sales organ isation, I don't want more than ten men on the
job, but of course I would like to have ten good men, ao one good
ran is worth a hundred butterfly chasers.

Our next literature will be vezy much subdued as compared
with the first literature we got out, as we. 4ll want to use
more literature than the first lot.

I do not agree with you that we are facing a different narket
than Siami Beach. ,le have a better property at Montauk tan et
Miami Beach is today, and the wuonderful thing is rye have no eompei..
tion. This is troven by the sales already rade. The trouble with
all salesmen I have come in contact wi th who have ever been interest-
ed in Florida is tint the Florida saleaen are all spoiled. Ae you
once said, "Thgr did not sell property people took it away from
them," If I can get six or tight good salesnen for montenk, I will
not worry at all about sales campaign for next year.

As has been proven in the past, fifty per cent of the people
who visit Montauk are salesmen themselves. The sale snen, of course,
have helped locate the property ard addod to the general brightness
of the picture but the prinary fact is, you have to have the goods
when you sell argthing from peanuts to elephants -- and we have the
goods at Montauk. We have at least two or three thousand good boost-
ers for Moniauk who do not get a salary brt they are interested in
"ontank and the are saying nice things about Montauk. You do not
see thee :yeople but I come in contact with them every day and I
know we have this large number of assistants in the sale of our
property .

Wili be -glad to hoar from you at least every ten days regard-
ing your- progress,

Tours,

00 :T
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Janiary 28, 1928

lMr. Roy D. Chapin,
Detroit, Michigen.

Dear Royt

I know you will be very interested
to learn that things are immensely on the
gain at Miami Beach right now.

A careful cheok of conditions
compared with one year ago shos a
present day gain of:

Hotel Guests
Apartment Rentals
Homes Rented
Polo Attendance
General Building

Construction
Golf Playere
Property Sales

51% Gain
35% Gain

320p Gain
86% Gain

3046 Gain
110% Gain
400# Gain

How's that for a come-back?

Yours,

r:

/ .

CGFr&



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

February 18, 1928.

To Our Miami Beach Property Owners, Stockholders and Investorss

The Miami Beach hotels this Season are having such a very great
number of guests, that we believe you will be interested in know-
ing the actual amount of their increase over last year.

Compiling authentic figures of seven of our better Miami Beach
hotels shows:

COMPARATIVE HOTEL HOUSE COUNT AS OF FEB. 15, 1928.

Today Last Year Gain Capacity

Flamingo 312 196 116 59% 340
Nautilus 235 124 111 90% 350
Lincoln 141 117 24 20% 141
King Cole 89 70 19 27% 89
Boulevard 243 166 57 31% 235
Pancoast 181 120 61 51% 175
Roney Plaza 400 311 89 29% 450

The capacity of these hotels is based on every single room occupi-
ed by one person and every double room by one and one half per-
sons. Many of the double rooms are actually occupied by only one
guest/ so you can see that practically all our hotels are filled
to capacity.

To give you an idea of how marny more people are at Miami Beach this
Winter than last, the report oh numbers of Golfers playing on our
three eighteen hole courses showst

COMPARATIVE GOLF STATEMENT

Total Players to date 1928 - - - 23,128

Total Players to date 1927 - - - 11,520

Gain - 11,608 - 101%

Percentage of gain in Polo attendance 158%

It's a wonderful Season Miami Beach is having.

Sincerel

. rIAS*, JR.,
Sales-Manager,

C\VC:G CARL G. FISHER PROPERTI3S.



To: Mr. C. W. Chae

I have Just seen a copy of a wire you sent John Tracey, in
which you advised him not to sell his proprty at $12,500,
This was certainly very foolish on your part. Even without
the hurricane dana.ge, arrbody who can make a profit of this
kind should certainly take it - or a mnaller profit.
In fact, never put yourself in the position of making
recommerdations like this When anybody buys property it
is up to him to sell at a profit, and ceriainly not for us
to give advice of this kind. Don't ever do it again.

CGFtT

February 20, 1928.

ti
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

March 30, 1928.

To Our Miami Beach Property Owners, Stockholders and Investors:

In just one day this week, Miami Beach building permits totalling
$112,000.00, were taken out. This one day nearly doubled the en-
tire new construction for the whole month of March last year.

New building construction at Miami Beach this month will probably
amount to nearly $400,000.00 as compared to $66,000.00 last year.

In both January and February, Miami Beach was second in the en-
tire state of Florida in the amount of new building construction.
Jacksonville, a commercial business city, many times the size of
Miami Beach was the only Florida city to commence more new con-
struct ion than we did.

Last Fall we wrote you that Miami Beach was "coming back" - Right
now it is "back".

This Season has been the most successful ever known here. Last
Fall many people believed we were over-built on hotels, apart-
ments and homes. - But every hotel and apartment was filled to capa-
city here this winter and practically every home for rent was taken.

Right now there are many, many more people here than ever before at
this time of the year.

Of course, such a successful season has brought about a renewal of
real estate activity. More property sales have taken place in the
past month than for many months previous, and property values in
certain sections of Miami Beach have increased very much of late.

Our next letter will tell you more about real estate sales.

Let us close now in stating that we still believe that Miami Beach
is the greatest place in Florida, and thousands of others feel the
same way about it. Miami Beach has the right locations It has the
ocean. There's only "one" ocean and there's only "one" Miami Beach.

Sincerely,

.CHASE, JR.,
Sales-Manager,

CWC:G CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES.
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SAlS A1MOR FOR MUD0 MAT 1. 1937 - MT L 18".

OIGINAL SAIW TOL - - - - 1 70,440.13
NAim a miNuA TOL - -- 361,510.00

RAND TOAL ----------------- 101,70.15

....eec0ee0e .e.e"e."

3UmxVsIBn RISINAL BALER REBAI8 & RETRMAI TOTAL

Smash View
sells Isle
First Ocan Fron
Fisher's lst. Bu
La Gero oli
iake View
Ni-Golf
Nutilus
Orohard #4
Pai View
Pen. Termial
Seoond Osean Fra
BSnset Lake

TOTLI -

PLM RENTAIa - -

aRAED TOL -

o 6,500.00
167,902.60

t 237,760.00
bd. 58,000.00

163,991.66
10,795.00
8,500.00

1.00
at 156,000.00

4,000.00

$ 750,440.16

STATES NRNESTE

COaada
Florida
Illinois
Indiam
Maryland
1aseachusetts
Nihiga
New York
North Carolina
Gie
Pennsylvania

GRAn TOTAL -

* 4,800.00
599,067.50
247,875.00
172,800.00

1,000.00
2,000.00

91,190.00
104,087.68

31,000.00
6,460.00

42,800.00

1 1,101,760.16

r 31NMh -

June
Jul
August
September
Ootober
November
December
January
February
]arch
April

**see.. c**.... ******e

1 581,472.60
187,000.00
23,800.00
38,000.00

4,000.00
67,680.00
24,795.00
20,261.00
46,926.00
38,800.00

161,618.66
117 500.00

-- ifl>k1

$ 36,000.00
166,000.00
46,000.00

2,000.00
6,196.00

16,600.00
3,000.00

22,600.00

* 280,196.00

0 51,500.00
157,902.50
373,730.00

63,000.00
165,991.86
10,796.00
28,500.00
6,196.00

18,500.00
8,000.00

1.00
136,000.00
28,900.00

$ 1,030,636.15

* 1,101,750.15

0 1,101,750.16

J
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=I0IAL SAIM

marie oymter4 Rod bvyp-- l Wurk a~

$n,600. 4,000. 62,260. 2a,70.0O
35,000.00

p3,500. 4,000. 53,m90. *,yu0.00 - - -

1,000.
1,000.
1,500.
6,000.

(1)- 1,200.
2,260.

(2)-61,000
600.

(a). 4,000.
250.
'50.

1,200.
400.

26,000.

.7,M.

,000.
s,000.
3,000.
4,500.
3,500.

750.
22,600.

XmUAr.m & E ltA

9,000. 1,323.
3.70. 1,550.
3,500. 16,500.

300.
400.

22,000.

45,000.
30,000.
40,000

2,000.
1,000.
1,500.
4,500.

55,000.

-w.v.-.

400.

WY.

#Irwin R. kite reeived $73.00 .oen.asion.

()-0. Woodhull Miller received $20.00 comnission
S. neoast and L. B. Sprague resived 6100. eash smminsion

-Nein Investant Co. recelved $100. ommission

ORIGIRAL SAi28 RESAI8

$68,750.00 { 19,375.00
4,000.00 45,250.00

22,500.00 76,350.00

-- 159,000.00
62,250.00 32,950.00

-- 400.00

NY0 YH* Y.

SALESMAN

Breytspraak
Crawford
larriok
lIarbut
Parker
RNed
Work

TOTAL BAIS

{ 78,125.00
49,20.00
98,650.00

159,000.00
86,200.00

400.00

6 3,618.75
1,312.500
3,196.00

4,770.00
2,566.00

12.00

, " , " .
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=UAW 13PORT 7Ra MAY L 1927 M lllj t, UN

JLUXI M406 ?UP MA

tail --------- MIDSWIS ---------- 41,"3,m.oo i
5..."-.---AMIL A----.--.--- 304,2at.00

lag " - - - " 4WITIO042YAI316-A MATION .... 2ai,47f.oo

4 " - - " - - - - - APAld=21 .......... 126,500.00

1 - - - " - - - - - BITE OIS2 . ......... 325,000.00

2-.-."----Cxwm----------- u1,01010.00

1 " ........ OW A 1000187 oua - - - - 90,000.00

I------"--a112ROm1...-"..--. ",000.00

1---------ams012 &CUINO - . --- 50,0010.00

2 - - - - - - - - - 015 STORAOR TAM ....... 440000.00

a--------- STGW ------------- 39,400.00

i.........EOTEL------------- 14,500.00

1---- JMTBD82---------- 14,500.00

2---------SWIM= PO0L3---"---- 14,200.00

46---- SIM ------------- lomo0

a 1---------PE20OL------------ 7,500.00

I---------PILL=BTATIa-------- a,eoo.ao

I------"--DATE aoui----------- 2,500.00

2---------OgOCRTSTATIONS -----. 1,000.00

20LL - - - $ 3,254,263.00
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Er. Roy D. Ohapin
Hudson Motor 0er o .. y,
Detroit, xiehigan.

Dear Reyt

This little memorandu'. Way interest
ytou on both Montauk and the Aeroqar.

We took Ur. Arthur rrisbaue out to
.ontnuk with soes friende of his ten days

on the h-dow ; ". At Nontaak we gave
is two twenty-five mile trips on borseback

sad then a hundred mile trip in the Aerooar;
with the result that -r. "risbene bought a
house with an acre and half of land, ordered
repairs on the house that ai ll mke his tota
expenditure probably $35,00. or $40,000.
He wants an .eroar at onoe and also wants
his children to re driven to the foxoroft
school in Virginia in an Aerocar together
with other ohildren fro. New York.

Rail is comenoing to pile up on this
Aerocar and I seem to be getting the -m jority
of it. I hope we will soon be in a position
to have a oatalog and have soaebody who oaa
handle a great deal of the detail work.

Youwt

''I '
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7.

YIAMI BRACH SALE

TEU CARL 0. rSE p3M WMI=
mIAMI 00Z TIn COMAN

YIAXI 3UC IM'irMIM CPA~NY

(to Dec. 1)

10,700.00
36,264.67

151,029.26
179 , 392.93
136,661.62
381,387.00

5,403, 50.06
667,790.00

1.096 , 209.31
6,066,500.00
8,077,775.32

23,419,762.06
836,151.79
609,a36.1

foulS6 041360 001.07

lote: .he above figures do not
inc11de resales or brokerage.
Tho represent the original
sales of the development
companies only.

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
19 p
1920
1921
1922
1925
1936
1916
1936
1tT1

_.-N
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CMY or 1AM BMW CiTT 0? N1AEI 3pIs

ABSE5SJD TALULTION

* 1,06,205.
1,48,0.
4,146,600.
7,014,750.
17,702,652.
5,045,126.
2,349,56".

EL10CRIC C0MUM&T0

1,168,600
2, 397,800
5,185,500
5,m0, 5

10,800,000
10,000,000
8,881,752

1916
1916
1917
1914
1919
1920
1921
1922
19!5
1936
1925
1926
1927

N

w

we
w

otes: the figure for electric consuaptioa
for 1926 is approxiate as the records
were damaged in the storm.

$ 16,000.
3,13 .
447,800.
852,746.

2, 579, M.
5,93, 00.

5,540,106.

6, 222946.
12, 260,2 .
42,406,700.
U,65,465.
M54,350.

N0M, Daring this period the City
lisite were extended twice, the last
ext4nsion being made in 1925, adiig
probably 50% to the sise at te ter-

ritoq, but it did not incIve a great
deal at improve proper .

f4. . .e e .
1 ,k'.* i.a.

iv

1921
1922
1925
194
1926
1926
1927 (90 Nov. 1)
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C ITY MIAiM ! C

3milditg ermits in 1927

73 Residences
104 Repairs

4 Sea Walls
6 Club nouses
1 otel
1 Ci t Ball
1 Warehows.

17 Garawges
* Stores
4 Pillir? Stations

13 Ornamental Walls
3 Garage Apartments
2 Simig Pools
1 DandstaD
1 3athixg Casino (Cost $100,000)
1 Reating Plant
1 Dance Ball
1 Stora ge ank
1 Refreshment Horse
1 Rest Room - City

Y.J. lath Club cost, $10,000

MDNICIPAL IWR0V8DCg

Cit Hall , 232,000
Sidwalk Cons true tioa 48000
White umy araMnd City all 2,000
Palm Island Paving 45,000
nlkheading 4 Dredging 90,000
Landscaping 25,000
Ornamental wall around

water tower 2,500
Ocean Front Protection 227,000

,.

176
856
300

06
4

1
2

15

1
2
1
1
1

Ocean Prontage, miles
Iay Iron tea*

Peoglation in 192 "0
* 192f 10,000

Hotel - 4,000 rosn
Apartusnt Hous s
Private Residemees
Stare and Office Daildiage
Casinos and 3athiag Paviliens
Polo Fields
Golf Courses
Amsment Pier (Under Ossntree tta )
Ocean front Parka
Miles Paved Streets
Novie Theatres
Anditorim (Peaturing Stock Cesa pa)
Chamrshes (Cemanity and etbodist)
Bliwnry School
High School
Private School (he Cobara Soeel )

:.wve

-1

ll•

i

d



MONTAUK BACH

Bumary of Construction
1936 - 1927

sof t

1.Iontauk Nanar
(Includes service bldg
and Landscaping)

1 Gurne Inna
1 Golf Club Rouse
1 Polo Club House

L8 Dwellings, Private
a a X.3.D.C.
6 Stores and offices
8 Misc. Commercial
8 arehouses, etc.
7 Piers, Jetties, marine work

E6 Small Buildings
(Incidental to devlput )

3 Railroad Sidings
1 Dredging Project

1,170,200

25,000
83,800

7,500
172,500
300,300
529,000

87,000
116,200
266,100
130,300

16,000
109,000

fotal 2, sit, 900

31 Private Construction
88 M.3.D.C. "

* 394,200
2,472,600

Total *2,812,900

Constructioa Costs

1
1
2
2
1
7
2
1
1

34
I
2
I

Pearson House
Webb Office
Webb Houses
Gayness Houses
Satterlee House
Pearson Houses
Durant Houses
Ringwood House
Montauk Construction C

TotalI, Private Dellin

Company Cottages
3oesert House
Executive Houses
Laundry Service Bldg.

Total, U.B.D.C. Dwellings $3000

1
1
1
1
1
1

Office Bldg., L.B.D.C.
Struck Company office
Theatre Building
Gayness itore Bldg.
Bank Building
Boaner Gas Station

total, Stores & Offices

$ 213,500
6,500

36,000
52,000
40,000
3,000

2

I

1.

$ 5,000
10,500
30,000
33,000
16,000
42,000
12,000
20,000

Co D_,0

kgs $172 500

$ 237,000
6,200

56,700

1,0



Oonstruotim a Cst

Hotel Garage
Biding Acadey
Dog Kennels
Polo Darns
Incinerator
Ileo. light sub station

lotal, Nisoel. comra

Steel arehouse No. 1
Laundry
Sand & Gravel Plant
and Warehouse
Straok Kill 3aiIg
Montmak Lumber Co. bldg.

Total, Warehouses, etc.

Port Pond Bay Pi er
Yacht Pie
Bridge to Is land
Fort Pond Swimming doer
Jetties
Landing Pier

total, Piers, Jetties
and Marine work

54,200
186,000
4,700

25,600
5,500
1j 000

$87,000

* 19,200
46,000

27,000
16,000
_8,000

50,000
29,000
54,200

400
126,000

6,500

$266,100

1

4

I

'°MOPIV ¢U&0R

Pole Lines, ater 1ns,

POLB LINE set on property
M -m doei not include about
four miles of high tension
transmission lines, set 1W
the Long Island Lighting
Conpazy in western section.

T dTgo lf Course

m nous surfaced
Gravel, Clay roads
Trap Rock sufaced roads
Unoompleted roads

Total roads

Note: shis does not inclute
mold teuporary road whieh

has been abandoned.

£A miles

9.04 i

17.09 m
10.83

.70

.75

2.9.57 i
if.

andU-



MOEY&UK XMMK

S tae
4une, 1927, to hwoh, 1928

New York City
Brooklyn
Long Island

New York State
(ixclusive of above)

lew Jerse7
Connecticut
Florida
Pennsylvania
lassachusetts
Ohio
Indiana
Illinois
California
Missouri
Maryland
District of Columbia
Kentucky
Rhode Island
Colorado
Michigan
Ti rgiia
Wisconsin
New Hampshire
South Carolina
Texas
Iowa
Washington
West Virginia
Tennessee
MiNnneso t
Gklahoma

921
284
717

178
9'
62
47
36
22
16
14
15
12
11
9
9

6

4
2

1

3

2
1
1
2
1

k'

i

-

4T J
Montauk u ests

For eign ,

Franc e
Canada
Cuba
Germ¶
Mexico
Norway
Ro l land

1
2
1
3
1
2
1

To tal f(rom :.. aa reign, 2,

The total of 2,499 represents
twenty-seven states, District of
Columbia and seven f oreign couan-
tries. Figures based on regie-.
tration only.

New York City, Brookly and Long
Island comprised 76.91% of the
total.

17.

499

, $

I
I

4I-

Montauk 
Manor 

~iaets

S
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1914
1915
1916
1917

1919
1980
1921
1922

192
1925
19 2

-1PMAI

10,700
6,000

40,650
51,676

131,601
221,322

1,966,092
620, 730
"65,031

4,072,156
6,403,036

,363, 20
665,651
612.835

Yot1

Hotsl
First six years * 41,949
First seven years 2,428,061

'~ I

.vbs..en



a.
KIA BUCH BALMKIhEI 3M~ IALJU

-~ - ~

THE MAEI 00aw TIn OVANY

1916
1917
1938@
1919
190
1921
19s2
19
1981
1971
1926
19

foul

--- nly

* 31,610.00
39,50.00

114, 50.00
946,251.00

17,760.00
819,0"6,00

1,46, 254.06
464,412.32

1,839,60.00
94,5.00

* B,1735.3T

Notes thi is net i nclded
aso te Oal 4.ishet Prepetiee.

r" ,sh.,r owns,;pro,.-;te•••
of Iis oox.q and is included in
this statement as its affairs were
handled under the same policy ad
sales methods as the eeiamaee
controlled by r.lisher.

UMU JUL03 I3f~W O0WAN.ahw.

1916
1916
1917
1916
1919
19W
1921
19
1923
1936
195
1916
1927

Total

6s 2,6. 67
17,769.2a

41,416.00
us. * 9500

003,1.00
14,up0. 00
1t,100.00

569,S5.00

49 81561.42
76,000.00
4,3A06.4

A~4M6,Z

Notes This compaq is owned y me
Collins interests. Mr. John 5. Colline
ori - 1 .ed the entire tsrrit.

enracing mi B.esk and sold le lamd
to Mr.lisher and his associates, taking
an interest in som of Mr. Fiser's

%ter companies. While Mr. lisber is not
interested in this company, it is sown
here as its sales were handled V the
Carl C. Fisher Sales Organisatism and
developed under the fisher management
and engineering.

I. _____

1-

4"

A



MONTAUK ONLY

ALBS 3& MLY

To February 29,

California
Colorad o
F lo rida
Gorgia
Indiana
Kean tacky
Mi c higa n
Mississippi
Now Jersey
New York
Ohio
Pemq lva nia
Tennessee
Washington, D.C.

1928.

1,000 00
56,000.00
24,480.00
12, 526.87
64p927.50

5 000.00
281,200.00

54,400.00
52,500.00

1,590,780.6
99,620.354
42,5362.50
5,000.00
19,068.76

Year ending April 30, 1914
w

I
0

4;

Tat al

Alaska
Canada
Distrist of Columbia

gLant
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Ireland
Kentual
Massachus ett s
Xichigan
Missouri
New Basqhire
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Pensy l va ni a
Tenmessee
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin

Note The large amount shown umndr
the State of Florida is due to tae
fact that practically all of ar par-
ohasers from foreign states who have
a winter home in Florida, gve their
more temporary address.

a-
'-I

2R1.

13 ,200
41,400
20000

102,45U
4,620,995

55,200

106,200
421,150

12,804
6,00

177, 600
155,60
215,000
33,000

2*7,150
579,100
622,050
24,900
46,000
44,000
54,000
60,000

$72141



14IAUK OEY

Tears

195
1927
193 (Feb.29)

644,419.27
1,56,1867.3

65,000.00

Total 2,290,666.50

.r»
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0osgar.oon of Miami Beach Rotel!
Jamary, February, March

-4

19H 1927 ain .ain %

Flamingo
Nautilus
Lincoln
King Cole
Boulevard

To tl

15,092
8,966
8,291
4,036

14 169
50,552

8,092
3,841
6,338

2, 180
10 658

7,000
5,125
1,953
1, 84
3 510

190,2

Miami Beach Golf Courses

Players to April 1, 1928
" April 1, 1927

Gain

45, 762
20 215

45, 762

66%
133%

85%
33%

126%

Average Polo atterdance, 1927-28, 450

Polo Receipts, 1927-28 #7,007.
1926-27 3,163

Gain 121`

Sales of Carl ' Fisher Properties,
hiesales and Rentals

1927-28 $887,259.90
1926-27 7 0 376.05

.in , .8 24%
9

I]

w
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a7

-arch :8, 1i29.

'?on I aland 0omo any,
2runswick, Georgia.

y dear lieddent

l'eplying further to yours of the
tentieth: I e xpet to stop at Sapeloe
Inland going north and I am in hopes
Howard will be entirely well by that time
and that you will also have a lot of new
improvment o to see.

!:verything is ing tremendously here.
The hotels are keep full longer than at
any other time and we have some splendid
sales. Great interest in shown in airport
connections and we expectt e building per-
mite for Miami Peaoh to reach n mil'.ion bythe first of the month forthis month only.
We have now passed the wSOO,000. aark
and know of a lot of new nermits we are
going to get within the next few days.

You All be interested to note the
hotel percentageo of increase as per the
enolosed slip.

Yours,

.F oT



Aprill 11, 1020.

Ur. Join J. Redlield,
o Outhell, Hotohkiss & ills,

9 Pine Street,
rew Yotk City.

Hy dear kr. Redfield:

I have yours of the eighth. Enolosed
find signed contracts in duplicate.

.ie have had a tonderful season here
and still more prospets for next season.
l7e have sold about million dollars worth
of property for other people and not so much
for ourselves but this leaves a lot of our
own property ready for the market next year.

After the coepletion of Sands Point
sale I will take care of $5,000 worth of
your stook by ohongig it into preferred
stook -- if that is at you want. Then
with aone additional sales of property
at Bayview Colony I may be able to take
over your other

Beat regards.



CAEL G. FISH3 PRPERTIES

SA. REPORT

AT 1, 1928 to MAT 1, 1929.



. a. FIfER ROFETIM

:A,23 WD FOB P=OD A 9Y 1, 192 9.

OSIGINAL BALM YO!AL - - -- 9 445,913.55

oRIGinL SAY,- 20'05 - - - - $ 443,913.56
R1AL5 & RUTALB TOTAL - - 1.8

GRAND TOTAL - - - - ....-----------

SUBDIVISIONS 0RI

A. B. Bay Front $
Beach View
Beach Vies Addition
Belle Isle
Comaercial Sub. A. B.
Bspanola Villa
Fairgreen
First Ocean Front
Fisher's First Sub.
Garden
Golf Course
Indian Beach
Island View
La Gorce Golf
Lake View
Lake View Heights
Lincoln
Mid-Golf
First Addition id-Golf
Y.B. Imp. Co. let Oc.Ft.
Nautilus Sub.
Nautilus Addition
Nursery
Ocean Beach No. 3
Orchard No. 1
Orchard No. 2
Palm View
Second Ocean Front
Sunset Lake
Surprise Lake _

TOTALS - -

O.INAL 3A

65,000.00
14,000.00
8,000.00

24,250.00

68,772.60

8,000.00

6,065.45
40,500.00
4,350.00

19,400.00
185,555.60

R=ALM

9 95,000.00
284,850.00
32,500.00
40,000.00
26,500.00

485,921.00

14,000.00
300,000.00

56,900.00

9,000.00
46,500.00
27,750.00

139,750.00
3,750.00

43,000.00
12,500.00
15,000.00
80,000.00
45,000.00

0 443,913.55 $1,757,921.00

ER7TAL7

S1,350.00
1,600.00

2,500.00
1,050.00

14,150.00
3,000.00
4,250.00

2,550.00
2,500.00
2,050.00

600.00
4,900.00
1,600.00

13,250.00
19,300.00
12,150.00
3,300.00

3,480.00
8,035.00

5,250.00

5,500.00

1,000.00

$ 113,365.00

$ 2,315,199.56

TOTAL

y 96,360.00
286,500.00
32,500.00
40,000.00
26,500.00
2,500.00
1,050.00

550,921.00
28,150.00
11,000.00
42J, 0.00
300,000.00
2,560.00

128,172.50
2,050.00

600.00
4,900.00

18,600,00
59,750.00
47,050.00

157,985.45
47,500.00
4,350.00
3,430.00

51,035.00
12,500.00
39,650.00

265,555.60
50,500.00
1,000.00

v 2,315,199.55

I .. ~..

3TAT~w E&1MES 2TD

Alabama
Connecticut
District of Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

as-UNTS

14,000.00
14,105.00
50,000.00

593,262.05
7,650.00

152,890.00
37,000.00

600.00

4

........ ees.....a s se e c e.

'S



ARL G. rFI1R PitoPI3m

SALE REPORT FOR PXHIOD MIT 1, 12a8 - 4AY 1929.

STATE RKR-2IRD Cont.

Kentucky
Nassachusetts
Maryland
Miohigan
Eiueouri
New York
North Carolina
New Jersey
Ohio
Pennsylvania
Teas

AN00M

4 4,180.00
600.00

2,000.00
396,685.00
85,000.00

492,650.00
18,000.00
10,750.00

120,325.00
309,782.50

5 650.00 4 2,315,199.56

* 393,735.45
153,421.00
106,650.00
107,400.00

5,200.00
9,350.00

12,400.00
29,600.00
97,455.00
539,292.50
312,840.00
547,655.60 4 2,315,199.56

SUMARY

INAL SALES RESALE

273,500.00 .
396,350.00
66,500.00

62,240.00 268,900.00
25,000.00
198,000,00

40,00.00 239,000.0d
95,000.00

. ......... CS**..............

3T VONTHS -

May

July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April

ORIGSALMAN

Breytepraak
Crawford
Fretwell
Larrick
Mattheson
Parker
Read
Taylor

;9, 700.00
18,800;00
4,10Q:00
33,125.00
6,850.00

114355.09.
9,135.00

TOTAL SALE

0 293,200,00
415.160.00
,69,600.00
364,265.00
31,850.00
210,355.00
288,135.00
95,000.00

CcinISSI ON

4 8,171.60
9,601.18
1,972.09
8,508.88

955.50
5,897.32
9,364.85
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Miami Beach, Florida

Aur..

L'r. Carl . Fisher,
1'ontauk, L.I.,
New York.

Dear Mr. Fisher

In the absence of 'r. iha ", 'i is or. hic Varati. i,
I acknowledge with thanks your letter of July 29,
which will be brought to his attention on his return.

"erv truly yours,

Se" e re a 1r. ase.

WEATHER REPORT: 8 A. M. today 82°. Ye'terday, highest 89 lowest 75
"The met healthful'ape on this eontienmt, if not in the Wrld."



IN SEVEN YEARS

1921 TOl928! iAA

THEGROWTHO /NIAI
192-1 192.8 s 1911 k 19 23
650 OVER 10.000 5.6q4O,. 44,087.050

POPULATION ASSESSED VALUATION
_______________________________ ________________________________ IL

1918

1850

PUBLIC SCHOOL ENROLLMENT

1911 1928
300 4 13

NUNBER OF
ELLC.TIC-. METERS

1911 0
30 MILts 90 NILEe s

AARD SURACE STREETS

1928
1Q21 $6O, 580

(NO REc.ooo) -a

P REGW S 1

POSTAL RLLC.II

703 (

BANK DEPOSITS

1911 1928
555',3-11

NUMBER OF TELEPHONES

1921 1928 1911 JUNE 1.1928 ToJUNE ,1q

30 MILuON '106 MILLION IAWATION VALUATION 4 4 . 4 93,87 8514 PERM4ITS I'CLIXIED
1$03, 2.o5 IN 1N O/

(p2PERM4ITS IL~

GALLONS WATER. ColSUMED
EIJILQING ERMS

1021 1928
IS MILES 86MILE5 T

MILES OS CO-RETE
SIDE WALK(S-

ICg3J 1928
VALUE VALWE$ .15OOct

$ U 0000

PUIC 5C4400(-S

9929..8 12 APRIL I iqz_
91 9189 Ap 92.8

APRIL 1, 199 Cw

NUMBER OF HOTELS NUMB3ER OF APARTMENT iOUSfS 39t (Duo
PUJGLIC. LIOUARY CJ(CULJ4VION

1921

157
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n, n58.58s 8.658se i

Apr- 401.60 1.14.14 0

TotaS. 91.79.696 0102.009s

6. -
su.

November 16, 1929

TO HOPERTY RIERS ON
MIAMI BEACH WATERAAYS:

Will you please advise this office if you have
any objection to the placing of a number on your
Bulkhead for the purpose of identification'

The Gondolas previously retained at the Nautilus
and Flamingo have been equipped with silent
motors, and in conjunction with mhogany speed-
boats will furnish sightseeing trips and water
transportation between the Hotels Fleetwood,
Flamingo, Nautilus, King Cole, Roney-Plaza and
Bath Club.

Unnecessary loud conversation on those waters can
be eliminated by numbering the Bulkheads in small
figures, not to exceed six inches high and fur-
nishing a directory. In this way the dosires of
visitors are served without annoyance to you.

We will appreciate your cooperation in this matter.

y truly yours,

MIAMI BEACH CHAMBER CP COMOCE

Secretary

WEATHER REPORT: 8 A. M. today . Yesterday, highest
"The most healthful spot on this continent, if not in the World.

lowest

~~~~0~

9.,-.. 1- 'i-.'
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N vember 18, 1929.

r.Mae. O.0!ase, dr.
MLam.i :leach Chamber of d.o.roe,
liami Beach.

Dear ir. Ohae:

Replying to ;ours of the 1Gth:
It will be entirely entisfactory with
us to put numbers on our bulkbeads.

I think this is a very good
thing to do, especially if we an get
competent and onpable men to handle
the gondolas.

Very truly yours,

COFOT

_..1



Kr Carl 0 Fisher,
Miami Beach, Florida.

Deeember 16,1929.

My dear Mr Fishers-
The undersigned desire to invite your

attention to an organised attempt now being made to break the
restrictions imposed by you in Fishers First Oub-Civisioa.
We have purchased property and built hors in this beautiful
district because we wished to be assured that our residences
would be protected from the eneroaehments of eomere and from
undesirable neighbors and the restristions which you imposed in
the deeds to this property seamed to fulfill all these oceditions.
The selfishness and greed of several individual holders of property
in this subdivision has resulted in an effort to break these
restrictions by permitting eommereial enterprises on their
properties on Lineoln Roadhoping therby to open the whole
subdivision to hotels,apartments,stores ,and all forms of
eomereial building and therby ruining the value of our hous
and greatly damaging us.

We are therefore appealing to you,beosuse
you have imposed these restrictions upon us, to come to our
assistance in this instance ad take the necessary measures.

A Committee representing the undersigned will
wait upon you for your opinion in this matter in which we should
be so very grateful for your co-operatbpn and aid.

Yours very truly,

V.

AY

A ~

Y



January 2, 1930.

Mr. aleb s. Bragg,
135 East 74th Street,
New York City.

Dear Oaley;

A oomparison with last season on our
three hotels now open, and the golf oourss
to date too season, &m&y be interesting to
you.

Reoently an ocean front reaidence r-
sold for °250 000. oah to 1'oCulloug& of
Chicago; and the week 'efore 200 feet on
Indian reeL wac sold for ;18,000. oaah eik
a .iandoeme hose will be star ed on the l:: ,
rLentioned property at onoe. Jeither of th;eae
oalea h,,ppened to be our property but they
are unuaual sales for this time of year. In
additiba, quite nutaber of maller paroela
of property are ohninC hinds, with a tot.l
value f r in exoess of any previous yearn.

Tours,

Linooln Hotel Houoes oount 49 69 20
;ing Cole Hotel " " 15 36 21
:oulevard Hotel " " 75 96 81

Golf Players and subsor.
to date 1344 1602 250

Golf reoeipts to. date 613,984. $27,730. $13,746.

1



inuary 2, 1930.

Lr. 0. Le~ioutillier
287 Penneylvnii 3ihon,
New York City.

Ey dear Len -uti

A oomparison of our 'hree hotels now
open and the golf Ocurse this oeason ana
last season, cay be interacting to .ou.

Recently an ooein froat residenoe 4
was *old for w , 000, oaa to _ coullough
of Chicago; and the week before 200 feet
on Indian Creek was sold for £7'D,0CO.
oaah and a handaome hone trill :e started
on the last mentioned property at once.
'.either of theae {alds happened to be our
property but they are unusual sales for
this time of year. In addition, quite a
number smaaller paroele pf property are
changing hands, rith a total value far in
eoess of nny previous yetrs.

Yours,

00FIT

Lincoln Hotel, House oount 48 69 20
King Oole Hotel " " 15 38 21
"oulev wrd Hotel " " 75 96, 21

Golf players and subsor.
To date 1344 1602 258

Golf receipts to date $13,984. $27,730. 613,746.

~I

-.



January 6, 1930.

Mr. Ralry 0. Slack,
111 Broadway,
New York City.

Dear Mr. Blacks

I an enolosin herewith oopy of Salsa
Card just received from our Bales Department.

within the past thirty days, Indian
Creek frontage has sold for 4500. per front
foot on the west rn side of Indian reek.
On the east aide of Indian reek three lets
were sold last week for $90,000. casb. boes
very substaatial homes are built toth north
and south of your lots.

If you are going to be down this way
soon, I would like to t-1k with you about
your property. We have property in the
seae neighborhood and we are holding very
steadily to our prioes. .ien this property
does commenoe to move, it will ell be sold
in probably thirty days. I want you to feel
that I want to get your invyetment in good
shape for you for a profit, and if you expect
to be down this way I rould lire to t lk over
the matter with you.

V" ry truly youra,

0UFIT

Cop-y to !:. lweli.

Mr. Chase.
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CARL 0. FIERM= COMPANY

LIBT OF CiPAlY HOUSES FOk SALE AS &

JANUARY 30, 1930

5787 North Say Road - Price $20,000. furnished. Three bedrooms, two
baths on second floor; living room, dining rocm,
screened porch, kitchen, service porch on first
floors one car garage and one servant rom with
toilet and shower.

5812 Alton Road - Price $19,600. furnished. Second floor - three
bedrooms, two baths; first floor - living room,
dining room, screened porch, kitchen and service
porch; one oar garage and one servant's room
with toilet and shower.

1025 West 47th St. - Price 617,500. unfurnished. Second floor - three
bedrooms and two baths first floor - living room,
screened porch, dining room, kitchen, service porch,
one maid's room with toilet and showers there is a
one car garage which adjoins the residence in the
rear.

1673 Michigan Ave. - Price $25,000. unfurnished. This residence is one
story and contains a large screenod porch across the
entire building; an exceedingly large living room,
dining room, kitchen with side service entrance;
there arc two bedrooms and two baths and one maid's
room with baths two car garage.

5848 Nth. Say Road - Price $67,500. unfurnished. Second floor - three
bedrooms, two baths (tiled) with showers over tub,
porchr first floor - one bedroom and 1 bath (tiled),
large studio living room, dining room, butlers pantry,
large kitchen, service porch, two maids rooms and
bath, lavatory. Also two car garage, porch and patio.
Tile floors in living roam, dining room, hall and
aroado. Pile foundation. Built by W. S. Green.

5840 Nth. Bay Road - Price $67,500, unfurnished, Four bedrooms, three
baths (ono with individual shower) on second floor;
first floor - large living room, two porches, dining
room, lavatory, butler's pantry, kitchen, service
poroh, two servant rooms with bath. Also two car
garage. Tile floors in living room, dining room,
halls and arcade. Pile foundation. Built by -
Green and Goll.

1674 Meridian Ave. - Price $27,500. furnished, Second floor - three bed-
rooms, one bath. First floor - largo screened porch,
living room, dining room, butlores pantry, kitchen,
service porch, and toilet and lavatory. One oar
garage and one servant room with bath. There is also
a porto-coohore, This house has just been painted on
the outside and redecorated throughout insido and now
awnings have been installed.

TERMS are 1/3 cash and balance in one and two years
with interest at 7:. The above pay a full
5% oommission.

=9



February 7, 1930.

IZw. Henry H. Joy,
370 'rose Pointe elvd.,

Grosoe Pointe Farme,
v lohiga n.

Dear fir. Joys

Thanks for yours of the third.

You may be interested to know that
'red ftumpage has been here for three or f ur days

and I as interesting him in the oom-any on the
basis of helping as tuoh as he on in representing
me, and itving his, a -eroentage of my stock. The
GoCpany to n w growii. so big with so mpoh busi-
nems in sight, it ill take somebody like Fred to
:.elp Treiber. Trsiber has really buen everything
about the plant, including the janitor.

;hy don't you come don here and
sac what we are doing? In spite of the sto*
market crash, we are having the greatest hotel
and golf season we have ever had, aZuo a tremendous
oount of buying without e*>aulation. Iverybody
who buys property here now buys with the idea of
ownin ; the pro:)erty :or a house, whioh is a very
fine situation that we are pleased to announoe.

Very truly yours,

0,1FiT

r..
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Allen
Breytspreak
Crawford
Curry
Fretwell
Larriok
atteson

Parker
Read
sanders
Simons
Taylor

NUlO T0 SALSMN

s '1 r-*.

a. 'a~ ,

7, ru9ry

The amount of real estate business our offioe closed upon in the
month of January totaled $162,716.00.

This exoeeded Jansaary of last year by 85 1/5, when we elosed
business in the amount of $88,755.

This Season we have exoeeded last Season's business every month
in the following proportions:-

Last Year

November - $12,400.00
Deoember - 29,800.00
January - 88,76.00

This Year

= 25,519.72
48,560.00

162,716.00

Our leading salesmen for January past are -

C. B. U. Read - - - with - $ 51,666.00
V. C. Breytspraak - s - 16,250.00
E. H. Crawford - - " - 12,250.00

CNCIN

.~~. S. 7 . i .. ,

~~ ~ ~ ~ '4 . r :. i
" -a,-

4

C. W. CHAS, JR.

;

;.

V.

*?:~M~ .~!

Copy to Mr. Fisher

,.

ry .u 1



April 2U, 1930.

Mr. Narmy 5. Blaok,
111 IroadWe,
New York City.

Sear Ur. Slacks

You will be Interested to know that
the firet let north of my house ws sold the
other day for 400000, with diseoMt Ao five
peroent for eash *A very handsome buildiag
will be ut en se.

North of this lot some very handsose
homes have been built and sold. I o asendig you
under separate oover a print of twed of these
houses. In the halt ile north of hoe, there
Is probably a total investment in idings of
$800,000. during the past year. Many sales of
thee lots have been resales whioh we sold several
years age.

e have not been able to sell your pro-
perty up to the present ties but the market is in-
oreasing and the last 8ale made bris the value
for the deepr lots north of my resinos to four
hundred dolla per front foot. 'e are in hopes
of making the sale of two lota isaudiately north
of your property or your pro: erty. Is are offering
both your property and the other property to Mr.
Ohapin from Detroit. I as giving you this infor-
mation so that you may know we are making a real
effort to dispose of this property.

Although the season is praebioally
over, we are, as usual, closing up somae sales
through the m)ath of April. We had a splendid
hotel season until the middle Maroh; the season
then dropped very fast.

Very truly yours*

OarT

Copy to Mr. Chase.
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

M-. fisha
MEMO TO r. 0l11ns ..... DATE .1930_

FROM 00 'Q" !isQ Jr. SUBJECT 1 SAL 8MIa

Attached you will find report of our fiseal year's Oiginal Sales, Resales and
Rentals. This is segregated in the various Subdivisions in whieh transaction
were made, also the bame states of the parties with whom we transacted this
business. Furthermore I have segregated the sales as to the months in which
they were closed.

On the same Report you will find a sum ary of the amont of business done by
each of our salesmen. You will note that the total business of four of these
salesmen does not amount to $500. In onmissions for the satire four of them.
This does not necessarily indioate that these men are not good salesmen beeause
they have done better am previous oooasions.

ONC:M 0. W. CHASE, JR.
ATTACK.



CARL G. FISE ROPATPIBB

SaLn REPORT FRDM PERIOD 3W 1, 1929 - MA 1, 1930.

ORIGINAL SALES TOTAL - - - -
UMATZn & RENTALS TOTAL - - -

9 402,205.90
900,776.83

GHAND TOTAL - - - - - - - - - - - -----

SUBDIVISIONS CRIGINAB ALS

A. B. Bay Front v - - - -
Aquarium Site - - - -
Beach View 42,500.00
Beach View Addn. 4,916'26
Belle Isle - - - -
Commercial Sub. A.B. - - - -
Bepanola Villa - - - -
Fairgreen - - - -
First Ocean Front - - - -
Fisherte First Sub. 9,300.00

Flamingo Terrace - - - -
Garden Sub. - - - -
Golden Beach - - - -
Golf Course Subd. 23,494.72
Harbor Terminal 72,240.00
Hibiscus Island - - - -
Indian Beach - - - - -
Island View Subd. 90.00
Island View Mdn. 400.00
La Gorce Golf 96,425.00
Lake View 3,000.00
Lake View Heights 3,52b.00
Lincoln Subd. 5,750.00
Mid Golf 1,450.00
First Adan. Mid Golf 2,750.00
M.B.Imp.Co. lot Oc. Yt. - - - -
Nautilus Subd. 25,000.00
Nantilus Addition 6,648.26
Nursery 3,450.00
Ocean Beach #l - - - -
Ocean Beach #2 - - - -
Ocean Beach #5 - - - -
Orchard #l - - - -
Orchard #2 - - - -
Orchard #4 b,466.67
Palm View 16,000.00
Second Ocean erent 79,800.00
Sunset Lake - - - -
Surprise Las - - - -

TOTALS - - ; 402,205.90

HBSALIS

3,000.00
151,750.00
30,000.00

75,000.00

7,00.00

7,00.00

142,700.00

7,500.00
16,000.00

121,200.00
21,825.00

11,000.00
8,500.00

16,000.00

l,700.00

735,025.00

ENTALS TOTAL

650.00 ; 650.00
- - - - 3,000.00

10,500.00 204,750.00
- - - - 54,916.25

3,500.00 3,500.00

7,700.00 82,700.00
3,800.00 13,100.00
4,500.00 4,500.00

- - - - 7,500.00
- - - - 23,494.72
- - - - 72,240.00

1,100.00 1,100.00
12,500.00 12,500.00

183.33 7,773.33
- - - - 400.00

3,000.00 242,125.00
1,700.00 4,750.00

- - - - 3,525.00

10,341.00 16,091.00
4,000.00 5,450.00
8,90.00 19,200.00

40,150.00 56,100.00
23,750.00 170,000.00

3,050.00 31,523.26
- - - - 3,460.00

1,600.00 1,600.00
4,190.00 4,190.00
- - - - 11,000.00

8,700.00 17,200.00
1,100.00 6,566.67
- - - - 32,000.00
- - - - 79,800.00
9,237.00 124,737.50
1,500.00 1,500.00

*16b,751.83 *l,302,982.73

~9' ~C~'

V 1,302,982.73



CARL G. FISER PROPERTIES

SAIES REPORT FWM PEIOD MIX 1, 1929 - MAI 1, 1930.

STATLS REPHESE D

Alabama
Colorado
Conectict
F~lorida
Georgia
Illinoia
Indiana
Iowa
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan .
Minnesota
Hiesouri
New York
N. Carolina
New Jersey
Ohio
Oklahoma
Pennsylvania
Whode Island
Tennessee.

-.

AMOUNTS

7 23,650.00
2,500.00
85,750.00

201,068.75
66,250.00
60,591.00
47,000.00

1,000.00
1,100.00

15,175.00
278,550.00
4,350.00
3,500.00

223,617.98
1,500.00
3,500.00

102,500.00
3,000.00

149,890.00
24,000.00
4,500.00

MAy - # 405,565.00

04,6.26
25,106.2b
74,800.00

9,750.00
19,500.00
54,319.72
54,916.00

154,500.00
208,750.00
161,015.00
90,112.50

$ 2 2

91,302,982.739i

9 1,302,982.73

SUMARY

samaRSHA 0RIGINAL SALES RESAIRS HENTALS TOTAL SALES

Allen, Claude S.
Breytepraak, V.C.
Crawford, E.M.
Curry, Harry G.
Fretwell, J.J.
Larrick, Hug
Matteson, Wm.F.

Parker, Noble
Read, C.H.8.
Simmons, Geo.
Taylor, B.H.

*12,750.00
3,350.00

64,125.00

19,000.00

g 8,000.00

225,760.00
108,500.00

224,200.00
90,075.00

30,000.00

5 500.00
12,500.00
22,400.00

1,850.00
11,727.50
38,758.33

6,500.00
7,650.00

39,716.00
7,000.00
8,150.00

b00.00
25,250.00
33,750.00

1,8o0.00
301,602.50
147,258.33

6,500.00
231,850.00
148,791.00

7,000.00
38,150.00

COMMISSION

9 15.00
993.75

1,784.00
55.50

9,433.64
2,900.95

213.00
5,066.62
4,681.48

150.00
1,045.00

BY MONHS -

May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
Jamary
February
March
April
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THE CARL G. FISHER COMPANY
REAL ESTATE

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

May 15th, 1930.

To Kismi Beach Property Owners, Stockholders and Investors:-

Excuses are poor things to make, - but honest and truly, we've

had such a wonderfully busy season here, that there just hasn't

been enough hours in the day tos keep up with these letters to

you.

When the stock market crashed last fall, we were deluged with

predictions that Miami Beach was in for the poorest winter we'd

ever had, and these predictions were so persistant that they al-

most had us believing it.

But when homes began to rent better than they ever had before,

and when our hotels, right from their opening dates, showed

the largest early-season business we'd ever had, - then wo know

that we were right when we believed that:

"Thore is only ONE Miami Beach".

So, briefly I want to say, that we had a groat winter. - More
visitors and more pormanent home-owners than over before. The

best entertainment and the greatest recreational pleasures we

have ever had.

Real estate sales are estimated to have bean over six million

dollars. Nearly every scle was for all ca-sh and we added to our

list of home-owning residents quite a number of the most outstand-

ing families in America.

Best of all, the great building construction program that was so

remarkable here last year, is still going on. Miami Beach led

every city in Florida last year and several entiro States. It

looks as tho we are going to do it again this year.

But time even now is limited and we are still busy, - so,more
about the building that's going on in our next letter. 7

Sincerely,

. W . CHAEE, JR.,
Sale s-Manager,

CWC:G CARL G. FISER COTANIES.
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THE CARL G. FISHER COMPANY
REAL ESTATE

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

August 14 1930.

To Miami Beach Property Owners, Stockholdors and Investors:-

There has been much to write you about here lately, but I've been seeing whatEurope had to compare with Miami Beach.

After looking over the British Isles and part of the Continent I realize morethan ever why you and so many others have thought well enough of Miami Beachto invest your money here.

Going over I met an English gentleman and his wife that had spent part of lastwinter here at one of our hotels. They were people of considerable wealth andowned a large estate in England. Well, the whole story is that they are goingto lease a home here this coming winter. They will probably own a winter homehere in a yearor two.

It was quite surprising to discover that one only had to say "Miami Beach" andthey knew a lot about us. And many of them are beginning to want to come toMiami Beach for their winter's too. In a few years we will see a large Ehglishcolony at iami Beach each winter.

I find upon returning, that Iiami Beach is still far up in the lead of Americancities of this size in its building development. For instance: In the monthof My, Miami Beach started more new building construction than was started in19 states in the United States. Here are the records for that month.

MTaLT BEACH $ 717,175Alabama $ 677,150 Nevada $ 217,650Arizona 521,549 New Hampshire 61,781Delaware 423,721 New iaxico 131,251Georgia 675,055 North Dakota 260,277Idaho, 364,029 South Carolina 405,603
Louisiana 569,166 South Dakota 177,645
Wine 159,166 Utah 61,606
Mississippi 322,968 Vermont 27,000
Montana 277,746 West Virginia 519,893

Wyoming $ 32, 575

It is interesting to note that liami Beach's total for y y s more thanWyoming, South Dakota, New Hampshire, Vermont, Utah, New co and .1ine .ifall of the states were added together.

Sincerel , -

S,1es lnager
TE CARL G. FISER= CxP~alES

CWC :S



THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO __ .. sher D ATF September 22, 1930.
Er. Collins

FROM C. V. Ohs, Jr SUBJECT

Toward the end of last season I came to the conclusion that we must this year
adopt some new methods of going after real estate business, and also we must
let the buying public know that we are the largest, best and most reliable real
estate firm doing business on Miami Beach, and that we handle the resale of
property, and do not confine our activities to selling our own property only.

Up until a few years ago the name of the Carl G. Fisher Company was synonymous
with the buying of real estate on Miami Beach. In the past few years however
we have seen about forty other real estate firms spring up and stay here, and
practically every one of these firms are continually dinging into the buyers
ears that the Fisher Company is trying to hold up Beach values, and therefore
if they want to pay more money than they should~ihey can buy through Fisher.
But if they want the real bargains they should buy through the Miami Beach
brokers not connected with the big development companies.

Furthermore we have lost some of our old time prestige by not having kept in
closer contact with members of The Bath Club. Also we should make it a point
to devote more time to keeping in closer personal touch with our important home
owners here, as we used to do in the old days when there were only a few of
them. In those days our personal contact and acquaintance with the important
Mami Beach home owners was so intimate and friendly that they always recommended
their friends to buy their real estate through the Fisher Company. With a
greatly increased number of home owners I have not had the time to continue
that friendly relationship, and other real estate firms have in many instances
crept in and formed a personal contact that is not helping us at all.

Only last week A. K. Hutchins, owner of one of our finest Indian Creek homes
came in to list his home for rent as he is going on a trip around the world.
Despite the fact that he has lived here for. over four years he stated he did
not know that we ever handled any other property than our own. This seems to
be quite a general impression, and this we must overcome by doing more institu-
tional advertising to let the public know that we handle every branch of the
real estate business, and have practically every property available on Miami
Beach.

I have been doing a great deal of thinking and studying since last season,
and I am preparing a lot of new sales ideas that I think we should adopt for
this coming season. I will write them to you from time to time to secure your
ideas, help and suggestion, and then your approval.

We must go out and get the business this year harder than we ever have before,
and we must regain the general impression that once prevailed here, that the
Carl G. Fisher Company is the most worth while, dependable and best to deal
with real estate firm on Miami Beach.

C. V. CEM JE
CICISS< 

/

I
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THE CARL G. FISHER PROPERTIES

MEMO TO .- Fisher _ DATE Sm 22..1.9__

11r. Collins
C. ". Chase, Jr. ____________

FROM _SUBJECT

Toward the end of last season I came to the conclusion that we must this year
adopt some new methods of going after real estate business, and also we must
let the buying public know that we are the largest, best and most reliable real
estate firm doing business on Miami Beach, and that we handle the resale of
property, and do not confine our activities to selling our own property only.

Up until a few years ago the name of the Carl G. Fisher Company was synonymous
with the buying of real estate on Miami Beach. In the past few years however
we have seen about forty other real estate firms spring up and stay here, and
practically every one of these firms are continually dinging into the buyers
ears that the Fisher Company is trying to hold up Beach values, and therefore
if they want to pay more money than they should~hey can buy through Fisher.
But if they want the real bargains they should buy through the Miami Beach
brokers not connected with the big development companies.

Furthermore we have lost some of our old time prestige by not having kept in
closer contact with members of The Bath Club. Also we should make it a point
to devote more time to keeping in closer personal touch with our important home
owners here, as we used to do in the old days when there were only a few of
them. In those days our personal contact and acquaintance with the important
Miami Beach home owners was so intimate and friendly that they always recommended
their friends to bay their real estate through the Fisher Company. With a
greatly increased number of home owners I have not had the time to continue
that friendly relationship, and other real estate firma have in many instances
crept in and formed a personal contact that is not helping us at all.

Only last week A. K. Hutchins, owner of one of our finest Indian Creek homes
came in to list his home for rent as he is going on a trip around the world.
Despite the fact that he has lived here for over four years he stated he did
not know that we ever handled any other property than our own. This seems to
be quite a general impression, and this we must overcome by doing more institu-
tional advertising to let the public know that we handle every branch of the
real estate business, and have practically every property available on Mami
Beach.

I have been doing a great deal of thinking and studying since last season,
and I am preparing a lot of new sales ideas that I think we should adopt for
this coming season. I will write them to you from time to time to secure your
ideas, help and suggestion, and then your approval.

We must go out and get the business this year harder than we ever have before,
and we must regain the general impression that once prevailed here, that the
Carl G. Fisher Company is the most worth while, dependable and best to deal
with real estate firm on Miami Beach.

C. W. CEASEM J2.,-

CIC 08



THE CARL G. FISHER COMPANY 9
REAL ESTATE ()

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA (

November 24, 1930.

To Our Miami Beach Property Owners, Stockholders and Invostors:

It's boOn four yoars now since the "Florida boom" yot in that
period of "supposed" depression thore has boon nearly Eighteen
Million Dollars of now building construction go on at Miami Beach.

During these past four years there have boon built hero 436 ros-
idonces, 18 hotels, 54 stores, 53 apartments, 9 restaurants, 8
casinos, 3 churches, 1 school, 1 library, \l convent, 1 theatre
and numerous other buildings. An average of $4,500,000. a year
for needed new construction.

And for 1929-30 (supposedly dull times) Miami Beach has gone
ahead of its average.

Over Nine Million Dollars of this wondorful building operation
covers residential construction. The average cost of those Miami
Beach homes has boon about $20,000. each. Picture for yourself
what 436 such homes would mean to any community.

Look at those figures:-

1926-27 Miami Beach Construction $ 2,748,917,
1927-28 " " " 3,115,0801
1928-29 " " " 7,559,9411
1929-30 " " " 4,527,1884

S17, 951,126.

There just isn't any other City we know of the size of Miami Beach
that has shown such consistant progress.

After a "boom" there usually follows empty stores, empty homes,
empty streets. Miami Beach has boon exactly opposite - a scarcity
of homes, a dearth of store space, a ncoessity for widening the
streets.

There's just no holding Miami Beach back. It is looked upon now
as the most desired place to live in the winter, and each year
more and more people in the North continue to find this out.

There's no stopping Miami Beach.

Sinc ly

. . CHASE, JR.
Sales Manager

CKC:M CARL G. FISHER COMPANIES
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Jlannary 26th 1933
-" 1

Mr. Arthur Newby
4020 North Meridian Street,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Arthura

I have yours of the 92nd. I am just
out of the 'flu" four days in bed and feel O.K. again
although for a time I thought I had germs inside of
me that would break their way out through the side
walls.

You may be interested to know that we
have more people now in Miami and Miami Beach than
we have ;ver had, with the exception of a short
time during the boom. At least we are 25% over
last year, and about 60% of the people are an
entirely new crowd of people we never heard of
before.

I am telling Oharlie Irom to write
you a letter and tell you about some cottages at
the Flamingo where you canhave anything you want
and you can adjust the price to suit yourself.

I would love to have you come down
again and see what progress we have made since the
last time you were here.

Best regards,

Yours,

OARL G. FISHER

00F-HK
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Janaay 27th 193%.

Mr. 0. U. Keys,
39 Broadway,
New fork Olty.

Dear Olemi

I anolos you a very comprehensive
data sheet of hotel opezations up to January 24th.
In spite of general reductions, you will notice
we are making progresS, and our peak of the aeasnu
has just now arrived. Most of the hotele will be
rather oompletely filled, ewept tb Nautilus and
the ylamingo who never arrive at peak until about
the 10th o Tebruary.

All the hotele and apartment houses
both here and in Uisni, .ad throughout the county
are doing very much better than lat year, both in

umabere and more cash receipts, in spite of reduced
rates, and as 1 have a4vis;ed you before there seema
to be a small boos starting here for this time of
the year.

More sales have been made than
any time in the passt three years, and three times
as many rentals. Of course we are renting houses
now for people who have allowed their housea to
stand idle rather than rent them during previous
Iears, and we art also selling property at very
much reduced prioes. It seewa that 50 to "A
of the inoreased travel hetet, and the new -buyers,
is among people who have never been to this part
of the country before.

Approximately 4180 000 wortih of
property WLs :old last week, oue Iare. houue sold
for $100,000; our Qompany sold C27,uO0 worth of
houses and lots.

Youre,

C R14 s7. F1 W!H

Copy to:
Ur. Russell McGee
230 Park Avenue
Nee York



March 14th 1933.

My dear Bobt

I have yours of the 7th. Now that the banks are
open and Roosevelt has made some very good talks,
it perhaps will help revival of business.

It is perfectly wonderful the amount of business that
is going on here with closed banks. A $50,000 cash
sale was made on Sunday, through our office, and perhaps
you know we sold the Allison Island house for cash.
lost of the Dales that have been pade are made north
of Lincoln Road although a few lots have transferred
hands south of Lincoln Road at from $1,000 to $1 500
each. A few corners have sold for as much as 62,500
and there have been a few depresion lots sold at
6800.00 but in most of these oases ~there are con-
siderable tax liens, and sewer liens involved.

On your item of $2800.00, I would like to give you a
couple of lots that are actually worth 62, , or one
lot worth 62 800.00 that is not burdened with taxes,
but I haven't any lots on which I will not have to
pay some back taxes.

A few more buyers of houses are around, and I am in
hopes we will find a purchaser for your house.

Yours very truly,

CARL G. FISHER

Yr. R. H. Tyndall,
Headquarters 38th iision,
Indianapolis, Ind.

I'



April 4th 1933.

ur. 0. H. Keys,
39 Broadway
Sew York City.

My dear Mr. Keys:

Subsequent to Mr. Fisher's letter to you yesterday, in answer
to your letter of Maroh 31st, Mr. Fisher and I disoaaeed the
subject matter of your letter quite thoroughly, and he suggested
that--I write you.

I do not know that there is anything that I can add to what
Mr. Fieher has said, other than this, that I believe I under-
stand the details and possibility of any aotion in the event
such action is taken along the lines which you Indicate ma ht
be taken, and I have endeavored in a general way to make cleLr
to Mr. Fieer just how such an action eight affect you.

Be wanted me to reiterate that which he has already outlined
in his letter i.e. that he would ooopeaate with you and the
Bondholders Conmittee in every uay possible. We are both
oonvinced that if Grump senses he has either you or ourselves
on the run that he will press his advantage. Furthermore
that if any of us acceed to his present demands it is just
the beginnina of a series of actions of w.hich there Uil be
no end.

We are making some invostigations, and have redoubled our j
efforts to develop evidence which we hope when obtained,
will serve to offset any aotion or pressure that he may
bring to bear on you, and indireotly on us, and we will keep
you Informed of what develops.

It may be enlid;htening for you to know that I have found,
in the comparatively short time I have been connected in any
way with the affairs of the Montauk Beach Development Cornora-
tion that those inside, as well as outside of the North
American are favorably disposed toward you, and are willing
to do everything that they can consistently, to assist both
you and ourselves, and I think you should take heart and
feel complimented in the fact that there seems to be an
increasingly large =umber of people who are favr ably
disposed, and I really believe that if you oontinue to fight
as you have in the past, that you and ourselves will eventually
work out of this thing, and come back into our own. It in of
course a long road, but I occasionally see light.

-A-j________



Mr. 0. M. Keys - *

There are of course some folks with selfish interests who will
willingly sacrifice others if they may, by so doing, derive a
percuniary benefit.

Nr. Fisher is constantly on the job, is aggressive, and is taking
-a deep interest in all that goes on.

Mr. Flinn and Mr. Hopkins spent quite a little time with us yes-
terday in conference with Mr. Fisher Mr. Collins and myself,
and subsequently Ihad quite a long ;bat with Mr. Flinn,
and if we are to acoept as 100 percent that which he says or
intimates I feel confident that you have in him and ally,
and that he will not knowingly prove, or be a part to any
destructive measure.

I wish that we might confer with one another as I would like
very much to obtain some information relative to the new
l1 neup of the North American affairs now that General Motors
have become 96 strongly identified with those interests.
I don't presume there is very much you can write on this subject,
but in any event, if you will keep us informed,we on the other
hand will keep you promptly advised of anything of importance
which we hear or that takes place, and please be assured that
we will do everything possible to cooperate and assist, so that
all of these matters may be worked out to the best possible
advantage of all concerned and as I think I have previously, written
you, if there is anything that I can do at this end to assist,
do not hesitate to call unon me.

I know you will be interested in learning that the Herts
mortgage proposition is in a fair way to being settled by
compromise, and referring to a compromise it doesnot mean
that we are going to be called upon to pay any more in the
way of reduction on the principle. In other words the
$50,000 payment on the prinipl do. The probabilities
are that we will have to pay a t ee to Herts' attorney,
the bank has already very materially reduced their fee for
acting as Trustee; we have indicated our willingness to stand
one half of the taxes on the Polo fields, and we understand-
that mutual friends have indicated to Mr. Hertz that the
terms which he imposed on Bay Shore Oompany were considered
as being unreasonable, and furthermore that the attorney's
and trustee*s fees were also referred to as being unfair.

From a strictly business standpoint, and 1 ing at it only
from the viewpoint of cost of re-finanoing am aarangement
can be made along the lines which I hive aove indicated,
as a form of dompromise settlement ae cost to the Bay Shore



Mr. 0. M. Keys - #3

Company will be comparatively low, and it would be-most desirable
£f we -odld-arratge to get this matter closed up and out
of the way, thus refleving the tension all along the line.
The amount which they will be called upon to pay may be
considered as low cost of refinancing. In this I believe you
will agree.

I trust from the above, you will n a very clear idea of
out attitude here, and desire to everything possible to
help, and understand particularly why Mr. Fisher is unwilling
to agree to Crump again taking over the hotel. You can readily
understand that if Crump is again in control of the hotel,
that there will not be drawn to the hotel, prospects from
the Class of people who would be possible buyers of Montauk
Beach property.

You well know that the Fisher interestshave depended from the
very beginning of Mr. Fisher's operations in real estate,
upon trade from the hotels, people who can and will buy
property. This method has heretofore proven no successful
that it seems most desirable that it should be continued
as it is a proven fact that with the right kind of olientelle
in the hotel, sales can be consummated through that medium.

In every one of our he rom the Manager down to the
bell boy, have been a to the Fisher Company offices,
and a source of infor ation from which many a sale has
resulted, and that with the right kind of manaement at
Montauk Manor, Ur. Fisher is coaf t the olientelle
or guests can be counted on as a - source for the
sale of property at Montauk this summer. With the wrong
kind of management, there will be no much thing.

I don't know that I have added anything to that which
Mr. Fisher has already written you, except perhaps to
give you a clearer picture and renew confidence in our
intention to work with you in any and every way possible,
and maRe more clear to you why Mar. Fisher cannot see his
way clear to agree to put Crump back at Montauk Manor.

Yours very truly,

THE CARL 0. FISHER COmPANY

F. R. mH4page
Vice President.

FRH-HM



April 28th 1933.

Mr. T. Milton,
o/0 Packard Motor Oar Company,
Detroit, hich.

Dear Tommy:

It is funny how our thoughts bounce together,-
just the day before yesterday I saw Captain Hewes,
and made a deal with him to get on the Shadow K.
and ship you a rug which I expected to ship you
a year ago but I don't know just why I never
think of it. lqen I am on the Shadow and think
of it, no one is there to do the job so I am ging
over now and pick one out that will fit your f t,
and off she goes.

Have been trying to sell the Shadow for a'price
which would surprise you, but cannot sell it.
The people who have the money are afraid to buy
a yacht, no matter how badly they want it,
and then of course there are some people who have
too much brains to buy a yacht.

You ought to be glad they didnot out your salary
150%. The only people who are sitting pretty now
are those who have a salary. Right this minute
if you have any money in the bank, you have 62.00
to my one.

We were going wonderfully here on the Beach
and it looked as though a new boom had started
our hotels were making 64 000 a day when the tanks
folded up, and inside of 8 hours tey were piling
out of here, literally by the thousands.

In spite of all this enough people remained so that
our hotels had about 80% better business than they
had a year ago, and now a small bulling boom has
started again. It is small, but you will notice
the Wall Street Journal quotes iami,(which actually
means this territory, as the Beach is away ahead of
the City of Miati, on sales and building permits)



Mr. T. Milton - #2

as being the one bright spot for real estate in
America.

I certainly cannot laugh off the fact that you made
$2500 in the market last year.

It is too had about our old friend apehart, isn't it?
The last time I saw him however, his wife had enough
diamonds on to make a necklace and a set of hobbles
for a sea cow, and he did not seem to be worried,
although the new pair of shoes he had on hurt his
feet somewhat. I hope to see him again this Spring.

The nev- machine is a "bear" and I hope to have one
some of these days.

If you can get orf come on down to Montauk, and you
will have some real fun catching black bass and other
fish. I will bring down enough poles and we already
have a row boat there in fact two of them, and the
little lake is full oI bass. When I tell you that
my friend Bill Nelson cau~rht 26 one afternoon you
can get some idea of the situation.

I ran into a ner patent the other day, which is
either a "louse" or a camel with gold belle.
I have worked for a year on a steel and transitse
house, and I am sending you one of our first booklets.
If I can ever get these started at Montauk, I can sell
a thousand of them.

Mr. Harvey Niley Corbett, a very famous architect
from New York and Philadelphia who built Bush Terminal
in New Yr; and Bush House in London, Member of the
Advisory Board, Prinoton University, Lecturer Colugbia
University, Member Fine Arts Commission, New York
Member American Institute of Architects Architeolural
League of New York, eto.was given a full page by the
Public Ledger in Philadelphia, last week on manmfactured r
houses.

We thoroughly agree on this subject and it is possible
we might get them started. I built a sample at
Montauk last summer and this sample certainly looks
like a sample, but I know we can do better from now on.



Mr. T. Milton • #3

Now don't make any arrangements to go any other plaoe
for your vacation. You can play golf and while I won't
have the hotel we have a spare room, and we have a
ronderful vegetable garden and if .7.0. wants to come
along bring him on and I wi turn over the fishing
boats add tackle to you, and you can have a lot
of fun.

You know I had to give up my house on the Hill to
the bankers, and I moved into an old house that was
designed by Stanford White fifty years ago last
August. However, it has plenty of room and Iokat it
is safe, under ordinary weather condittoas
I started to pull a loose board off the back porch
last summer, and the whole porch fell down and
damn near broke my neok.

I am giving yog this rough description so you will
know you are not going to have quite the luxury
you have had in the past visiting me but I have
learned that fresh vegetables taste 3ust the same
insan adobe shack, as they do in the Waldorf,

Yours,

CARL G. FISHER

0GF-IM
Enclosure.
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Beq 15th 1933.

Mr. T. H. TrImble,
615 Cirole Tower Building,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Tack:

You will probably be interested to know that the sales or the
CARL G. FIS1UR IRO-MTI to ti'y let (which is the and of our
fiscal year) were $204,198.00.

Sales pending and in procese of cLsing - $24,700.00

Practically all of those sales were through the Miami Beach
Bay Shor Corcpany.

I am now negotiating for the sale of the "SHADOT K." at a
very lon figuro; if successful, it will at least. get rid
of a liability.

We sold yesterdaiy a fifty foot lot on Lincoln Road.

Building perits for four and one half months, from yanuary
let to May 15th 193, amounted to 0686,400.00, and we are
still going.

If nothing unusual happens between now and rovember,
we expect to have the largest influx of visitora next
winter that we have ever had in Florida,

Yours very truly,

CG?.-i



May 13th 1933. mK l

Mi. Edward N. THrley
38 8. Deartorn Street,
Ohicsgo, Ill.

My dear Ur. flurleyl

I know you will ue interested inthe results of the
operations at Viami Beach this year.

After thre Very dull ar we had a tremendous
invasion of nea tourist tha Year - about 50% of -
the vtsitora this year had never been to Uiami
Beach before.

All of our hotels were crowded when the bank trouoles
came upon us, however, in spite of these troubles,
our season this .year was more than 50% better than
in the last three years.

We are ahtiolpating a tremendous inflow of visitors
this oming season. The beautiful roads from the
Middle West and Eastern States to this point now,
together with the low prios of high grade care,
make a visit to MiaLi Beaoh very easy to acooi*lish,
as compared with previous years.

Building permits as you will notice from the enclosed
card, are away Zead of any other point of like
character, in lhe United States, and we are now
entering into a very strong building period.

Will try and keep you advised 0o0asionally of the
progrezs of the Beach.

Tours very truly,

OARL a. nori1;

Ec-a



(
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May 18th 19W3.

Hon. James M. Cox.
Dayton, Ohio.

.y dear Ur. Plenipotentiary;

If you have azr sparo funds, here in a good 9y security,
why not pick up five or ten thonuaand dollars worth of them

I suppose you road your own newspaper enough to laov the amount
of building permits on the Beach, and that we have sold more
property since the first day of taj this year, than we sold
last year botweo the first day of May and the 1st lay of
Nov aber, and there is actually now at thin time, close to a
million dol3arse in ane: construction work. The building perimits
alone Pre ;spproximately $070,000 for the aesaca up to this
date.

If you meot aiy of my friends in London say "ello for me.
We ba one v10SZeeedkbfe0ekholder in London, hi n naae is
the lony Sir ge certainly is a very liberal
fellow, be bought some Penn Terminal stook and we have aver
heard frou his since.

Beat regards,

You 2O,

CARL 0. PIn

,>9 loeur". A
h



May 18th 1933.

MW. R. H. Tyndall,
0/0 38th Division eadquarters,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Dear Bob:

I have yours of the 15th, and for your seem I hope your dealdEdnot go through. I don't know what the actual offer was,but it is r'mored that it was ridioulously low.
There are only thrso corners left on.the west Side of LaGoree,and two ner houan hews been started within the past week orten days, one on the extreme north end of Alton Roa, andthe golf ocourseo, and the other on the extreme south end.

Derl Kiewr was anxious to sell his lot for 04,000 three monthsago, his pries new is ,'aC0.00 and he is going to got it.
If the furniture in your house is of any value at all to Dean,I would advise that it be reserved in this sale, the housewould actually bring more money without the furniture if it slealned up, the windows polished a little bit, eta.

If the sale do snot consummate in a fel. days, write me ndtell !118 just -how much mosey you want out of it, and let me giveyou a little advice.

There is quite a building boos on here, - for instance, we havesold more property ninee th, first of My than we sold lastyear from May let to Nove iber lst.

Margret suggests that last year Tsok LaGoer. was very nMhintorested in your house, and I believe it wa. priced at012,000. Why don't you write Iack a lett:er on this subject.
If you do not sell the house to Teak, or to your present prospect,
it is an absolute cinch that ,ou en get $15,000 for thin hosean this earner net mason, and perhaps it might be raised to818,000 or $17,000. Yours is one of the most desirablelots on the Bosch. Wish ? had a chance to - you agnin beforegoing Nrsth, I ami still lunging an with awe littlo business.

Yours,

C0F-a4 CARL G. FlIiR

- - = .-. M&ddh...



MIAMI BFACH BAY SHORE COMPANY.

SUhUARY - SPECIAL COVENANTS AND STIPULATIONS.

SUNSET lAKE SUBDIVISION:

1. Cost of residence $5,000.00, actually expended in
construction.

2. Plans, specifications and location approved.

3. One single residence and garage with servants' quarters
in connection therewith, not to be used for living
purposes until building is commenced.

4. Bo tent or tomporary building.

5. No double house, apartments, business or commercial
establishment, and no horses, etc.

6. Grantor reserves Lots 1, 2, 5, 4 and 5, and Lots 10,
11, 12 and l, of Block 12, for Hotols and apartments.

7. Set back- Blocks 10, 12 and 15. fro-Line 40 _feet
from bulkhead, and 5 feet from sides. Blocks 9, 11,
13, 14 and 16, 20 feet from front line, 5 feet from
sides. Garage all lots 5 feet from roar and side
lines, except Blocks 10, 12 and 15, which are 25 feet
from rear and 5 feet from sides.

8 No boat house or dock buildings, except Blocks 10, 12
and 15 extend 15 feet, 3 feet above high tide; boat
covers 8 feet above high tide.

9. Caucasian Race oul,.

10. Sewage by septic tans, expense of purchaser.

11. No liquors.

12. Lot is conveyed not to be subdivided; grantee may con-
vey any part to adjoining owners.

GRANTOR COVENANTS:

1. Covenants running nith the land, inure and enforceable
by owners and Miami Beac, Bay Shore Company.

2. To fully and completely construct suitable water and
light connections, also to complete North Bay Road.

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of property, to
take possession without notice.

4. All future deeds same form, except increase minimum
cost.

5. Warrant title subject to the above conditions, etc.



FIRST PINE TREE DRIVE SUBDIVISION:

1. Cost of residence $15,000.00, to be actually expended in
construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by grantor.

3. Only sinle residence, private garage, overflow guest
house, and stable hereinafter described.

4. No double house, apartments, business or commercial es-
tablishments, hospitals, etc. Also no cows, etc. except
permission granted to erect "Private School" on Lots 2,
b, and 4; also stable to be built of stucco, concrete,
brick, block or tile only, to cost not less than
$5,000.00, uaa to have cement or concrete floor, and only
to have si stalls for accommodation six horses, to be
completely and properly screened concrete manure pits to
be properly closed and screened.

5. Set back: 100 fet from cncroto bulkhead front of lot
and 5 feet from side lines. Gara-o 25 font from side
lines. Barn or stable t, be located same as garage with
respect to building line.

6. Caucasian Raco caly; gover, poraission given for keep-
ing servants for family use.

7. Nc liquors.

8. Lot ;ot to o subdiviaot, oxcujyt convey any part to ad-
joining property owners.

9. Dock it t: oxt.-d -ver P0 foot from bulkhead in front
of lot, and boat house erected on Flariuvo Bay shall not
oxtend hioh:r thou 16 foot above mean high tide.

10. So'ea-o by sutic took at cost of-eurchaser.

GRANTOR tGREES:

1. T; c .ustct litrht ond t r c ncctions.

2. T: oae lot! a c rcret: bulkhoed -:l no west bank of
Flam i:gco Bay frn t.. orti , tus south boundary lino
of this property.

3. T, rcv rock reaa 20 fast :ide zlono wot end of lot
from tac north t: the south boundary line of subdivision,
said road beoing known as Pinco True Drivo.

. 0:venr.cte 'uin ith tho lud, inuros and enforceable
by owners and Mi -. i Beach B- Sarc 0cm-any.

5. Violati'n of rt:ictiotns roversion of property to take
possession ten days notice mailed to last address.

6. Future accds ra. form ':ith increase cost of residence.

7. Warrants titlo -ubjoect to roatrictions.



0FAN FRONT SUBDIVISION (Unrecorded):

1. Cost of residence $7,500.00 end arage $2,000.00, to be
actually expended in construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by -rantor.

3. No tents or temporary buildings.

4. Only single residence and private garage with servantfi
quarters in garago, but not to be used for living quarters
before residence is commenced.

5. No double house, apartments, business or commercial es-
tablishments, hospitals, etc. Also no horses, etc.

6. Set back: 40 feet from high tide lino Ocean Front;
40 feet from bulkhead Indian Creek or Flamingo Bay;
30 foot from'noarest streot lino proposed Collins Ave.,
and 5 feet from side lines.

7. Caucasian race only; however, pormission given for keep-
ing servants for 'family use.

8. No liquors.

9. Lot not tc be subuivided, oxcept convey any part to ad-
joining property owners.

10. Sewage by Septic ta'oce at cost f purchaser.

GRANTOR AGREES:

1. To construct li-t aria water connections.

2. Tc complta a cucrote bulkhead alonr East Bark Indian
Crok or Flamins Bay, from north to seuth boundary line
of property.

3. To construct road designated as Collins Ave. on Plat, to
be same character and in accordance with other roads
built by Miami Bcac_ Bay Shore Company.

4. Covennts runing nith the lind, inures and enforceable
by owners and Mi' I Beach Ba; Shore C:ompany.

5. Violation of rest: ecion reversion of property to take
possession ten days notice mailed to last address.

6. Future deeds sr.w forsi ,ith increase cost of residence.

7. ':2arra.ts title subject to restrictions.



OCFAN FRONT SUBDIVISION: (rots 1 to 30)

1. Cost of residence $15,000.00, actually expended 
in

construction.

2. Approved plans, specifications and location.

3. Single residence and private garage with one overflow
guest house.

4. No double house, apartments, business 
or commercial

enterprises, and no horses, etc.

5. Set back- 75 feet from nigh tide oean Front, this

meaning to establish uniform frontage on Ocean Front.

6. Caucasian Race only.

7. No liquors.

8. Real estato uot subdivided; grantee may convey any

part to adjoining property owners.

9. No doc:: over 30 feet from bulkhead in the rear of Lots

- ou Flamingo Bay, -and ao_ boat-house over 16 feet above

high tide.

10. Sewage by septic tanks, cost of purchaser.

GRANTOR COVERANTS:

1. To completely construct water and light connections.

2. To complete concrete bulkhead east bank Indian Creek

or Flamingo Bay.

3. To pave rock road 20 feet wide approximately b0 feet

east of bulkhead.

4. Covenants ruuning with the land, inures and enforceable

by owners and Miami Beach Bay Shore Company.

5. Violation of restrictions, reversion of property 
to

take possession without notice.

6. Future deeds sr me form ;ith increase cost of residence.

7. ;arrants title subject to restrictions.

.l



NAUTILUS SUBDIVISION:

1. Cost of residence $10,000.00 in Block 1; $5,000.00 in
Blocks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7; actually expended in con-
struction.

2. Approved plans, specifications and location.

3. Only single residence and garage with servants'
quarters in connection with garage, not to be used as
living quarters without written consent of grantor.

4. No tents or temporary buildings.

5. No double house, apartments, business or manufacturing
establishments; and no horses, etc.

6. Grantor reserves Lot 1, in Block 7, Lot 11, in Block
6, Lot 41, in Block 1, and John Island and Collins
Island, for hotel purposes.

7. Set back: in Block 1, 40 feet from bulkhead and 5 feet
from side lines, except Lots 15 and 16, which are 20
feet from bulkhead and five feet from side lines;
Blocks 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, 20 fuct from front line
and 6 feet from side lines. Garage in rear 5 feet from
side and rear lines, except Block 1, garage in Block 1,
25 feet freme-. liu- and 5 feet from sides.

8. No boat house or dock extending over 15 feet in Block
1, 3 feet above high tide; temporary covers 8 feet
above high tide.

9. Caucasian race only.

10. No liquors.

11, Lot not to be subdivided; grantee may convey any part
to adjoining property owners.

12. Sewage by septic tanlks at cost of purchaser.

GRANTOR COVNANTS:

1. To complete water and electric light connections.

2. Bulkhead aloen- southerly, westerly and northerly
boundary of Bloc::s 1 and 2; to complete North Bay Road,
Alton Road, ae connecting streets between Blocks 2,
3, 4, 5, 6 and 7; street lighting system, and side-
walks west side Alton Road.

3. Covenants ruuning ;ith the land, inures and enforceable
by owners and Miami Beach Bay Shore Company.

4. Violation of covenants, reversion of property to take
possession in ten days written notice.

5. Future deeds same form, increase cost of residence.

6. Warrants title subject to above restrictions, etc.



9
V

PALM VIEW SUBDIVISION:

1. Cost of residence $6,500.00, to be actually expended
in construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by
grantor.

3. Only single residence and private garage.

4. No double house, apartments, business or manufacturing
establishments, sanitariums, hospitals, etc.' Also no
horses, etc.

5. Set Back: all lots except lots 6 and 7, Block 9, Lots
3 and 4, Block 10, and Lot 9, Block 18, 25 feet from front
line and 5 feet 'from side lines; garage on rear of lot
and 5 feet from re.i and side lines.

6. Caucasian race only.

7. No liquors.

8. Lot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining property
owners.

9. Grantee may keep and maintain servants for family use.

GRANTOR C7FYANi'.

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by
owners and Alton Beach Realty Co.

2. Grantor will construct light and water connections.

B. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, to take
possession without notice.

4. All future deeds same form only increase of cost of
residence.

5. Warrants title subject to restrictions, etc.



DHIRD CO.flERCIAL SUBDIVISION.

1. Approval of plans, specifications std
location by grantor.

2. No factory, machine shop, manufacturing
establishment, frame building, iron
clad building, hospital or like insti-
tution allowed; nor horses, etc.; nor
any business whose operation would be
offensive, etc., or disturb psace, eto
of neighborhood.

S. Ctucasian race only.

4% No liquors.

5. Permission given for keeping servants on
property for family use.

6. lot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining
property owners.

GRANTOR DVElMNTS:

1. To construct light and water connections.

2. Covenants nning with the land, innre and
enforceable by owners and The Alton Beach
Realty Company.

3, Violation of restrictions reversion of prop-
to take possession without notice.

4. Future deeds same form only increase in cost
of residence building,

5, Warrants title subject to restrictions.



9

Br1amEw SUBpmxSIaN

1. Cost of residence $7.500.00, to be actually expended in
construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by grantor.

5. Only single residence and private garage.

4. No double house, apartments, business or manufacturing estab-
lisbmnt, sanitarium, hospitals, etc. Also no horses, etc.
No business that is offensive, etc. to inhabitants of neighbor-
hood.

5. Set Backs lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, in Block 42, 20 feet from
front line and 5 feet from side lines. lots 9, 10 and 11, in
Block 42, 40 feet from bulkhead and 5 feet from side lines.
Lots 1 to 9, and 13 to 2D. inclusive, in Block 41, 25 feet from
front line and 5 feet from side lines, lots 7 and 8, Block 42,
and lots 10, 11 and 12, Block 41, 20 feet from bulkhead.

6. LOts 10, 1 and 12, in Block 41, excepted from restrictions in
Clause 4, to permit erection of hotels and apartments, but balance
of restriotions to apply.

7. Caucasian race only.

8. No liquors.

9. lot not to be subdivided; except to adjoining property owners.

10. Restrictions, etc., not to be construed to prevent keepit servants
for family use.

GRANTOIR 00ENANTS,

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by owners and
The Alton Beach Realty Company.

2. Grantor to construct light and water connections.

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, to take possession
without notice.

4. All future deeds same form only increase of cost of residence.

5. Warrants tiile subject to restrictions, etc.



PINE RIDF SDBDIVISION,

1. Cost of residence $7,500.00, to be actually expended in
constraction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by grantor.

3. Only single residence and private garage, or approved
apartment houses on West side of Washington Ave. and east
side of Drezel Ave., if built under provisions of Article 2.

4. No double house, business or manufacturing establishment
sanitariums, hospitals, etc. Also no horses, etc.,
PROVIDED, EVEB, apartment houses permitted, if approved
by grantor, on lots facing east on Washington Ave. and
west on Drexel Ave.

5. Grantor reserves right for itself to use Lots 3, 4, 5,
and 6, Block 53, for 5otel purposes,

6. Set Backe Residence 30 feet from front line and 5 feet
from side lines. Garage on rear of lot and 5 feet from
rear and side lines.

7. Gaucasian race only.

8. No liquors.

9. Lot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining property
owners.

10. Restrictions, eta. not to be construed to prevent keeping
servants for family use.

GRANTQR 007EEANTS,

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by owners
and he Alton Beach Realty Company.

2, Grantor to construct light and water coonetions.

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, to take
possession without notice.

4. All future deeds same form only increase of cost of residence.

5. Warrants title subject to restrictions, etc~

1
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SUBDIVISION OF BLOCK 80;

1. Cost of residence $15,000.00, to be actually expended in
construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by grantor.

3. Only single residence and private garage.

4. No double house, apartments, business or manufacturing
establishments, sanitariums, hospitals, etc. Also no
horses, etc.

5. Grantor reserves the right for itself to use Lot 1 for
hotel purposes.

6. Set Back: Residence 70 feet from bulkhead and 5 feet
from side lines. Garage on rear of lot and 5 feet from
rear and side lines.

7. No boat house or dock building erected on bay in front of
lot; only temporary boat covers will be permitted - not
to be over 8 feet above mean high tide.

8. Caucasian race only.

9. No liquors.

10. Lot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining property
owners.

11. Restrictions, etc. not to be construed to prevent keeping
servants for family use.

GRANTOR COVENANTS:

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by
owners and The Alton Beach Realty Company.

2. Grantor to construct light and water connections.

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, to take
possession without notice.

4. All future deeds same form only increase of cost of
residence.

5. :'arrants title subject to restrictions, etc.



ISLAND VIES SUBDIVISION:

1. Cost of residence ,§O0.00, to be actually expended
in construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by
grantor.

3. Zot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining property
Owners. -

4. No factory, machine shop, manufacturing establishment
or iron clad building, Block 15 excepted from above.
No horses, etc. No business offensive, etc. to disturb
peace of inhabitants of neighborhood.

5.. Caucasian race only.

6. No liquors.

7. Restrictions, etc. not to be construed to prevent keeping
servants for family use.

GROANTOR COVENANTS,

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by
owners and 'le Alton Beach Realty Company. .

2. Grantor to oonstruot light and water connections.

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, to take
possession without notice,

4. All future deeds same form only increase of cost of residence.

5, Warrants title subject to restrictions, etc.
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ALTON BEACH REALTY COMPANY

SUIMARY - SPECIAL COVENANTS AND STIPUIATIONS.

LINCOLN SUBDIVISION:

1. Cost :f residouc y7,500.00, actually exponded in c.n-

struction.

2. Approvcd plans, specificati-us and location.

3. Housc, carags r apartmuit house. L:ts Nos. 7, 8, 9,

10, 11 a-d 12 in Blacks N-s. 47, 48 and 49 excerted
frm this restriction.

4. N- businoss -r anufacturiuj ustablishmnt, sanitarium,
hospital, etc. Also a-: herscuses, sto. Lsts Nos. 7,
8, 9, 10, 11 0 td 12 ir Blocks Ns. 47, 48 Aad 49,
coptcd frui this restricti n.

5. No fact:ry, machinc sh;p, mauufacturing -stablishment,
frame or iron-clad buildi.. Also 00 hrses, cows, stc.
on Lts Ns. 7, 8, 9, 10 Gud 11 and 12 in Blocks N_ s. 47
48 ard 49.

6. Sot back 15 ftct froa frut li.s mnd 5 feet fr:-m side

lines. Garage :u rear 5 fact ir m rear i:d side linoes.

Lots tos. 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 aud 12 ii: Blocks Nis. 47, 48
and 49 r.cmt.d i tes rostrictiins.

7. Caucasian Roarc xiy:-- -------

8. 0: licquors.

9. Real estats cav.yod ..t v b, subdividsd. Grantee may
cuv.y t. adj.inic onors.

10. Grantoc may ':op and maintaiu ssrvauts a r family usc.

GRANTOR COVENANTS:

1. cocnants to run 'ith the lurd, inuro )nd cf- rceablc

by thc :xta.rs and the Altn Bach Rcalt- Company.

2. Grant:r ill e estruct pr-p:r ara c:v icut at.r nd
electric li-ht connectiOns.

3. Violati,. i rsstricticus - r v.rsi.fn f title, to takb

possession without n.tico.

4. Lots in Bloc.:s 50 A, 61 and tao 'cst half of 51 A, and
60 - pn-ssessiOn .i t -ivou until 1May 1st, 1924. Als:

the Alt.n Bace Rsltj C rna y r.s:rvus the -1,tin to

remove 2 inches top soil any time during 1924.

5. All future dends s:am f.ra >ily increase the cost of
rozidencec.

6. Warra:lts title subject t restrictifns, etc.



FIRST ADDITION TO MID-GOLF SUBDIVISION:

1. cost of residence $7,500.00 in Blocks 3, 4 and 5;

$3,500.00 in Blocks 6 and 7; $5,000.00 in Block 8;

actually expended in construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location.

3. Only single residence and private garage, except

Block 8, wherein in addition one stable; also servants

quarters with garage, not to be used for living pur-

poses before building is commenced.

4. No tents or temporary buildings.

5. No double house, apartments, business and manufact-

uring establishments; hospitals; nor horses, etc.,

except in Lots in Block 8, where stables may be

erected similar to ones erected by grantor in ad-

jacent neighborhood. Horse stables $5,000.00 - to

contain not to exceed 12 stalls, accommodating 12

horses; completely screened; to be used as private

stable as long as others are in neighborhood.

6. Set back; 25 feet from front, 5 feet from side lines,

except Block 8 facing Chase Avenue 25 feet from

frunt; garages, except in Block 8, 5 feet from rear

and side lines. Block 8- 25 feet from bulkhead, or.

roar, and 5 feet from side lines. Stables in Block 8

at the rear of house, located the same as garage.

7. No boat house or dock building except dock 7 feet

from bulkhead in Block 8, 3 foot above high tide, and

boat covers 8 feet above high tide.

0. Caucasian race only; however, permission given 
for

keeping servants for family use.

9. No liquors.

10. Said lot ot to be subdivided, except grantee may

convey any part to adjoining owners; however, per-

mission to subdivide Lot 20, Bloc. 8, provided

conveyed with same restrictions as apply to balance

of Block 8.

11. Sewage by septic tacks - cost of purchaser.

GRANTOR AGREES: writhout cost to purchasert

1. To construct li:ht and water connections.

2. To comclote bulkhead along East bank of Biscayne

waterway withintlimits of property within one year

from completion of residence by the purchaser.

GEANTOR CVENANTS:

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by

owners and Miami Beach Bay Shore Company.

2. Violation of restrictions, reversion of property,
take possession without notice.

3. All future aecds same form with increase cost of

residence.

4. darrants title subject to above restrictions, etc.
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MIAMI BEACH BAY SHORE COMPANY

SUMMARY - SPECIAL COVENANTS AND STIPULATIONS.

MID-GOLF SUBDIVISION:

1. Cost of residence w7,500.00, actually expouded in-
construction.

2. Approved plans, specifications and location.

3. Only single residence and garage.

4. No double house, apartments, business or manu-
facturing establishments, sanitariums, hospitals, etc.
Also no horses, etc.

5. Reservation of Lots 1, 2 and 29, Block 1, for hotel
or apartment house.

6. Set back: all lots except 1, 2 and 29 in Block 1,
front line 25 feet, side line 6 feet; garage on the
rear 5 feet from rear and sides.

7. Caucasian Race only.

8. No liquors.

9. Real estate conveyed not to be subdivided - grantee
may convey any part to adjoining owners.

10. Grantee may koep and maintain servants for family
use.

GRANTOR COVENANTS:

1. Covenauts run with the land, inure and enforceable
by owners and Miami Beach Bay Shore Company.

2. Grantor nill completely construct water and light
connections, improve streets and build sidewalks
in front of lot.

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title,
to take possession without notice.

4. All future deeds same form, only increase of cost
of residence.

5. Warrants title subject to restrictions, etc.
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THE ALTON BEACH REALTY COIMY

SUMARY - SPECIAL COVERANTS aND STIPULATIONS.

GGuilt~e-SUBDEVESEGm,

1. Approval of plans, specifications and location by
grantor.

2, Caucasian race only..

8. No. liquors.

4. Lot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining property
ovners.

5 Permisioh given for keeping servants on property for
fanily use.

6. Ne factory, mane shop, manufacturing establishment,
frame building, iron clad building, hospital or like
institution allowed; nor horses, etc.; nor any business
dowse operation would be offensive, etc., or disturbing
the peace, etc. of the neighborhood.

aHAQTCR AGREq.

1. Covenants running with the land, inures and enforceable
by owners and The Alton Beach Realty Company.

2, To construct light and water conneotions.

3. Violation of restrictions reversion of property to take
possession immediately without notice.

4. Puture deeds same form.

5
u Wai'rants title subject to restrictions.



ADLF coURSE SBDI)VIsION:

1. Cost of residence $7,500.06, to be actually expended in
construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by grantor.

3. Only single residence and private garage. .

4. No double house, apartments, business or manufacturing
establishment, saritsrium, hospitals, etc. Also no horses, etc.

5. Set Back All. lots in Blocks 6, 8-A, 21 and 36, except
Lot 1, Block 36, 25 feet from front line and 5 feet from
side lines. Garage on rear of lot and 5 feet from rear and
side lines.

6. Set Back: All lots in Blocks 7-A, 7, 22 and 35, except lot 1,
in Block 35, and lot 2, in Block 7-A, 40 feet from front and
rear lines and 5 feet from side lines. .Garage 4 feet from
rear and side lines. Residence shall be of double ;front type,
fronting both east and vmst.

7. Caunosaan race only.

8. No liquors.

9. lot not to:be subdivided, except to adjoining property owners.

10. Bestrictions, etc. not to be construed to prevent keeping
servants for family use.

31, lot 1, Block 35, and lot 1, Block 36, excepted from restrictions
in paragraph 4, and subject to Commarcial Subdivision and business
lots on Lincoln Road restrictions.

GRAZ!0R CNATS

1.. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by owners
and The Alton Beach Realty Co.

2. Grantor to construct light and water oonneofions,

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, to take possession
without notice.

4. All.future deeds same form only increase of cost of residence.

5. .Warrants title subject to restrictions, etc.



0

GOLF COURSE SDBDIVISION-

1. Cost of residence $7,500.0o, to be actually expended in
construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by grantor.

3. Only single residence and private garage. .

4. No double house, apartments, business or manufacturing
establishment, sazxtarium, hospitals, etc. Also no horses, etc.

5. Set Back : Al lots in Blocks 8, 8-A, 21 and 36, except
lot 1, Block 36, 25 feet from front line and 5 feet from
side lines. Garage on rear of lot and 5 feet from rear and
side lines.

6.. Set Back, All lots in Blocks 7-A, 7, 22 and 35, except Lot 1,
in Block 35, and lot 2, in Block 7-A, 40 feet from front and
rear lines and 5 feet from side lines. Garage 8 feet from
rear and side lines. Residence shall be of double 4ront type.
fronting both east and west.

1. Caucasian rece only.

8. No linqors.

9. lot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining property owners,

10. Restrictions, etc. not to be construed to prevent keeping
servants for family use.

1. lot 1, Block 35, and lot 1, Block 36, excepted from restrictions
in paragraph 4, and subject to ommercial Sabdivision and business
lots on Lincoln Road restrictions.

1.. Covenants ran with the land, inure and enforceable by owners
and The Alton Beach Realty Co.

2, Grantor to construct light and water conneoions,

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, to take possession
without notice.

4. All.future.deeds same form only increase of cost of residence.

5. Warrants title subject to restrictions, eta.



FISIER'S FIRST SUBDIVISION:

1. Cost of residence in Blocks 1, 28, 29, 56 or 77, $7,500.00.
to be actually expended in construction.

2. Cost of residence in Blocks 2, 3, 26, 27, 30, 31, 54, 57,
or 76, $3,500.00, to be actually expended in construction.

3. Approval of plans, specifications and location by grantor.

4. Only single residence and private garage.

5. No double house, apartments, business or manufacturing
establishment, sanitariun, hospital, etc. Also no horses,
etc.; PRCVIIED, HOWEVER, Tats 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, of
Block 31; lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, .3, 14, 15 atd 16, of
Block 54. are excepted from rertriotion in this parag-aph,

6. Grantor reserves for itself Ifnts 1, 2, 3, '5, b, i., 18,
19, 20, 21, and 22, of Block 54, and all of Blocks 5". and
76, for hotel purposes.

7. Set back: Blocks 1, 28, 29, 564d 77, 30 feet from front
line, and 5 feet from side lines. Garage on rear of lot,
and 5 feet from rear and side lines.

8. Set Back: Blocks 2, 3, 26, 27, 30, 31, 54, 57 and 76, 20
feet from front line and 5 feet from side line. Garage on
rear of lot, and 5 feet from rear and side lines.

9. Caucasian race only.

10. No liquors.

11. lot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining property owners.

12. Restrictions, etc. not to be construed to prevent keeping
servants for family use.

GRANTOR 09EANTS,

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by owners
and The Alton Beach Realty Co.

2. Grantor to construct light and water connections.

3. Violation of restrictions, reversion of title, to take possession
without notice.

4. All future deeds same form only increase of cost of residence.

5. Warrants title subject to restrictions, etc.



SUBl.VIsiGI OF BIOCK 4

1. Cost of residence 47,500.00, to be actually expanded in

construction.

2. Approval of plans, speoifications and location by grantor.

3. Only single residence and private garage.

4 No double house, apartments, business or annufacturing
establishment, sanitariun, hospital, etc. Also no horses, eta.

5. Set Back: Residence 30 feet from the front line and 5 feet

from the side line. Garage on rear of lot and 5 foet
from rear and side lities.

6. Caucasian race only.

7. lko liquors.

8. 3ot not to be subdivided; except to adjoining property owners.

9. Restrictions, etc. not to be construed to prevent keeping
servants for family use.

GRANTOR COVDTANTS.

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by owners

and The Alton Beach Realty Company.

2. Grantor to construct light aWd water connections.

3. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, to take

possession without notice.

4. All future deeds same form only increase of cost of

residence.

5. Warrants title subject to restriotion4s eta.

v 7
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OSBORN TRACT:

1. Cost of residence $3,500.00 to be actually expended in
construction'.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by grantor.

3. 2 horses allowed, and if barn is constructed, it must be
of stucco, concrete, block, brick or stone, have concrete
floor, enclosed manure pits, and must be properly screened-
not to contain more than two stalls.

4. Set Back: Residence 50 feet from front line and 5 feet
from side line. Garage 5 feet from side and rear lines.

5. Negro race prohibited from owning property in this tract.

6. No liquors.

7. Not to be subdivided.

8. Restrictions, etc. not be to construed to prevent keeping
and maintaining servants for family use.

GRANTOR COVENANTS:

1. Covenants run with the land, inure and enforceable by
owners and The Alton Beach Realty Company.

2. Violation of restrictions - reversion of title, 10 days
notice.

3. Warrants title subject to restrictions, etc.



C?

SUBDIVISION OF IDT 10 B1DCK 45:

1. Cost of residence $7,500.00, to be actually expendod

in construction.

2. Approval of plans, specifications and location by
grantor.

3. Only single residence and private garago.

4. lot not to be subdivided, except to adjoining property
owners.

5. No double house, business or manufacturing establishrrents,
sanitarium, hospital, eto.. Also no horses, etc. PROVIDED
HOWEVER, approved apartent houses or hotel permitted,
if erected under. the restrictions herein applying.

6. Caucasig race only.

7. No liquors.

8. Restrictions, etc. not to be construed to prevent keeping

Servants for family use.

GRANTR COVENANTS-

1. Grantor to construct light and water connections.

2. Violation of rostrictions -. reversion of title, to take

possession without notice.

5. All future deeds same form only increase of cost of
residence.

4, Warrants title subject to restrictions.



CITY OF MIAMI BEACH
MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA

OFFICE OF
CITY MANAGER

December 1, 1934

TO THE PROPERTY OWNERS OF MIAMI BEACH:

We are pleased to transmit herewith copy of a report to

ihe City Council summarizing briefly the financial condition of the

City and other items of interest to our property owners. From every

standpoint this has been one of the City's most successful years.

Yours very truly,

CITY OF MIAMI BEACH

By CLAUDE A. RENSHAW,
City Manager



December, I 1934

MEMBERS OF THE CITY COUNCIL

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA.

GENTLEMEN:

I am transmitting herewith the report of our Accounting Department covering the

financial operation of the City for the fiscal year ending October 31, 1934. Pursuant to

your request that this report be summarized in order that our taxpayers may be familiarized

with the financial condition of the City, I am indicating below some of the more important

features of the report, together with other information which I feel will be of general interest

to our property owners.

During the fiscal year, we reduced our debt from $4,741,000 to $4,218,000, a re-

duction of $523,000. In addition $71,000 worth of our bonds were purchased for our ac-

count as an investment for surplus funds. During the year we constructed $148,000 worth of

permanent improvements consisting of two bridges at Sixty-third Street across Indian Creek

which cost $44,000, water extensions and betterments which cost $46,000, sewer extensions

$43,000, and miscellaneous improvements $15,000. These improvements were paid for out

of current funds without a bond issue. They afforded 11,000 man-days of employment and

made it possible to keep employed all of our residents who were willing and able to work.

During 1932 and 1933, because of diminishing revenues, four successive wage and

salary reductions were made in order to keep our expenditures within our revenues. During

the past year, wages and small salary cuts were restored. The larger salary cuts were partially

restored. These increases amounted to approximately $40,000 during the year. We had a

bank balance at the close of the year amounting to $434,790.16. These results were attain-
ed notwithstanding the fact that we had the lowest tax levy we have had for ten years.
They would not have been possible except for the splendid cooperation of our property own-
ers who, in many instances at a great sacrifice to themselves, paid during the year $288,000
worth of delinquent taxes and $344,000 worth of special assessment liens. They also establish-
ed what is believed to be a record in recent years by paying more than 97% of their cur-
rent year's taxes. Our uncollected taxes for the year just closed amounted to less than 3/.



Notwithstanding the increased cost of operating the city occasioned by increased

building and increased cost of materials and labor, it was necessary to increase our budget

for the current year only in the sum of $14,000, or less than 2/ over last year's figures. This

increase was made up largely by assessments against new building. Only in a very few

instances have taxes been increased over last year except on such lots as have been recent-

ly improved. Our current net budget amounting to $838,000 is, with the exception of last

year, the lowest budget we have had for ten years notwithstanding that during that period

buildings of a value of more than $50,000,000 have been constructed, thereby adding great-

ly to the cost of operating the city.

This reduction in taxes was made possible largely by reason of debt refunding opera-

tions which the City recently completed. During the gloomy period of the spring of 1933,

it became apparent to the City Council because of unprecedented tax delinquencies and

heavy.debt service requirements that if financial chaos was to be averted, it would be neces-

sary to revise our debt structure. At that time, our bonds were selling in the low seventies,

making it impossible to sell refunding bonds. It was necessary, therefore, to contact the own-

ers of our securities and effect the program by exchange of bonds. This program involved

$2,711,000 worth of securities maturing between 1933 and 1940. The work was supervised

by the City Council without the services of bond houses. The entire program cost approxi-

mately $14,000, or about $80,000 less than the cost would have been had the work been done

by outside firms on contract. Since our refunding operations were completed, the price of

our bonds has advanced to par and above. The flexible provisions of our present debt struc-

ture are such that it can never become a heavy burden, yet our outstanding indebtedness

will have been retired by 1953.

Our building program has been particularly gratifying, Miami Beach having led

every city in the South during the first nine months of the calendar year. According to in-

formation furnished by the Federal Reserve Bank, New Orleans with a population of 458,000

authorized $1,122,000 worth of new construction, Atlanta with a population of 270,000,

$1,998,000 worth, Birmingham with a population of 259,000, $753,000 worth, Nashville with

a population of 153,000, $1,051,000 worth, Jacksonville with a population of 129,000, $1,760,-

000 worth, Miami with a population of 110,000, $1,743,000 worth, Knoxville with a population

of 105,000, $927,000 worth. Miami Beach authorized $4,103,000 worth of building construc-

tion during the same period, exceeding the largest of the above programs by more than



$2,000,000. Permits issued to date amount to more than $5,000,000 and will probably exceed

$5,250,000 before the close of the calendar year.

Indicative of the permanent nature of the program, it is significant that we have
issued to date permits for more than two hundred thirty-five homes at an average cost of
nearly $14,000 each.

In connection with our building program, it is interesting to note that more than
1800 parcels of land were transferred during the first ten months of the year. This repre-
sents nearly 20% of the parcels in the city. While it is true that a number of these trans-
fers were in connection with liquidation, a very large majority of them have been in connec-
tion with outright purchases for cash.

Respectfully submitted,

CLAUDE A. RENSHAW,
City Manager.

CAR:ED
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Dec. 18th, 1956

Mr. Carl G. Fisher
Miami Beach, Florida

Dear C. G.

I have not heard anything from you for a long time.

How are things going in Miami Beach? There isn't very much

in the way of news up here.

Wishing you and Margaret a Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year, and let me hear how you are.

As ever

LFP/A



December 21, 1936. '

Mr. LaFayette Page Jr.,
60 East 42nd Streel,,
New York, N. Y.

'Dear Lafe:-

I have yours of the 18th and glad to hear

from you.

You probably know we are breaking all records,

even over '28 and 029, in buildings and legitimate

sales. In spite of all the new hotels that have

been built here, we are running double last year at

this time in our hotels.

Best regards,

Yours,

CARL 0. FISHER.

j
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